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7acker Thompson---A living legend

"Courtesy costs little but pays big
dividends." - - - ·It's an adage well-worth
consideration by any merchant, anywhere, but one of particular import to
the village of Iroquois. It is the motto
inscribed on every bill and .receipt that
leaves S.A . Thompson & Son Ltd. and a
persona l philoso phy of
Stewart
"Tacker" Thompson, past proprietor.
The history of the .family business
goes back to 1864, when Thomas A.
Thompson, father of S.A. Thompson
and grandfather of D. S. Thompson,
became founder of the family business.
Mr. Thompson moved from near
Hainesville into Iroquois to work for
Davy's Grocery Store and finally bought
a lumber business from James Carman.
Carman had apparently been a high
school teacher who was forced to sell,
and move his wife to Colorado, as she
suffered with consumption.
A son who remains truly proud of his
parents, and especially of his mother's
accomplishments, young Stewart was
forced to abandon his education in 191 6
to join his mother in running the family
business under the name 'T.A. Thompson Estate' . Even today, he expresses
pride in his work and his mother.
T .A. Thompson Estate: from the "Industrial Edition of the Magazine of Progress", dated 1919.
The handling of lumber, in rough or
dressed, and hard or soft coal, is one of
the most important mercantile industries
in Canada. Among the most prominent
in Iroquois in this particular line of trade
we call particular attention to, is the
T .A. Thompson Estate. This business
•.•,,,~ oriqil"al'';' 1;.,.-... 1-,i:..,1-, ,.,.J .., r, -- -~ ~
Thompson upwards of 40 years ago. It
is at present under the management of
Mr. S.A. Thompson. They are dealers in
rough and dressed lumber, sash, doors,
blinds, mouldings, lath, shingles, and
builders' supplies, as well as Scranton,
Lehigh Valley and bituminous coal. The
yards ar.d sheds, located in various
sections of the town, are w ell-equipped
with every facility and convenience.

Subdivision
. moves ahead
Meetings between Iroquois Council
and Milles Roches Investments Ltd. of
Cornwall have been progressing as
planned in recent months.
The proposed subdivision, which
would have eventually taken in a tract of
land north and east of the Iroquois
Motel, has been added to, following the
last meeting of t he parties involved.
An additional 300 feet of land, running
behind and west of Tibben's Construction, will be the site of an apartment
complex, housing up to 65 units.
Construction of the apartments will be
going ahead shortly, while sub-division
construction will be delayed as final
details are ironed out.
A total of 94 lots will eventually be
developed in the sub-division and will be
ranging in size from 60' x 120' to 70' x
120'.
The design also includes 5% in park ,
area.

They cover a large tract of ground
space. All the coal is carefully screened
and weighed before being sent out, and
only the best grades are carried.
Estimates on lumber for any size job are
cheerfully and promptly furnished upon
application.
This firm also carries on an extensive
business in groceries and provisions,
with a store located on King Street. The
stock embraces a complete line of fancy
and staple groceries, general family
supplies, canned goods and domestic
and imported delicacies. All orders are
given careful attention and prompt
delivery of goods is assured.
The trade controlled extends throughout this and surrounding counties and
frorn the time of its inception has grown
to immense proportions.
Mr. S.A. Thompson, the manager
here, is well-known in Iroquois and to
the trade, in particular. He enjoys a
well- merited reputatio n for honest,
straightforward dealings.
Mr. Thompson attributes the success
of the business to the hard work both
his mother and he contributed and the
development of "a good, honest reputation." He says "for a ton of coal, we
gave 2000 pounds."
He recalls the many hours devoted to
the bus.iness, (he retired at age 83) and
mentions that ice was sold at one time,
along with the lumber and coal. "We
used to cut the blocks from the old
canal and stored them in a shed under
sawdust ." Of course, the ice was
delivered, too.
Mr. Thompson doesn't seem to regret
-"n'l1h:rc I f \ h,c- r""~t 0th0r •t,,m ft 1•11 r)(l
to leave school. He considers a good
education essential and cautions "you
can't get very far without it".

According to family members, Mr.
Thompson became a hero during that
era, as he saved Cecil Larabee from the
waters of the St . Lawrence River and
certain drowning. He received a certificate of acknowledgement for his rescue
but modestly brushes off the occurence.

He chuckles when c;ommenting on the
recent " bell-nnrpnq" and puts it down
Thompson states the move was bene- to "just one of those things, although
f1c1al personally as well as to Iroquois. you'd thi nk someone would give in!"

Ralph Van Allen inducted

He adds, for the benefit of those just
starting out, that an education and a
willingness to work are the two most
important factors for the budding businessman.
Mr. Thompson recalls the one time
when the business almost failed.
Thousands of dollars worth of lumber
were delivered to a buyer below Morrisburg for work in the area of the lower
canal. The Thompsons never saw a
penny in payment but still managed to
reimburse their suppliers, a situation
which would evoke a declaration of
bankruptcy, today.
At 88, Mr. Thompson has seen many
of his close friends pass away, down
through the years. He reconstructs a
scene from years ago, of young hockey
players and their supporters, and recal ls
in particular Pat Beach, Herb Caldwell,
Ray "Pete" Johnston and George
Brouse.
"Pat Beach had a garage and ran
Beach's powerhouse, which supplied
power to the town."
Herb Caldwell eventually became the
owner of the mill and George Brouse
ran a dairy farm, supplying Iroquois
residents with milk. Mr. Thompson
mentioned the horse-drawn cart, (followed 1n later years by a truck) driven
by Howard Keeler, used for milk
delivery.

by Dawn Casselman

"We qot brand new sheds and buildings
Having spent 25 years In service as
In the business and everyone in town
the Clerk of Session of the Presbyterian
got a clean, new cellar, a coat of paint
Church in Iroquois; as well as many
an d 15% of the value of their home to
more
as the Chu rch's Treasurer, Mr.
By 1946, coal had gone far beyond
cover forced evacuation."
Thompson
still supports the local church
$12 per ton and it was coming in by rail
and
attends
when possible.
instead of by boat. Mrs. Thompson,
He went on "This was especially good
Perhaps one of the hardest-working
Stewart's mother, had passed away in
because those movers were so gentle! I
businessmen ever t,:; , 11t the Iroquois
1936 and son Donald S. had returned
remember that Charlie Roberts put a
area, Stewart Thompson is taking
from overseas. Don moved into the
qlass of water on his window sill before
life ,1 little, (not much, but a little) easier.
business with his dad and "T .A.
his house was moved and after it was
He lives m St. Lawrence Lodge, BrockThorn pson Estate" became "S .A.
placed on its foundation, th ere hadn't
ville, where he Is by far the most active
Thompson & Son Ltd.," the name it
been 8 drop spilled!"
resident. Every day, he enjoys a hike to
cair Ies today.
the hospital, followed by a walk to
As for the village's future, he feels Woolworth's downtown, where he
Mr. Thompson speaks proudly of the
there won't be "anything startling hap- drops in for a coffee with the many
Business and is happy to say It is still
pen,
althouqh we should grow, convery much family-owned and operated
fr 1ends he's acquired there, before
s1derinn
the proposed sub-d1v1sion and returning home.
by son, Don, and Ken Hassen and Dale
so on."
Charbot, both husbands of his grandMr. Thompson is taking full advantage
daughters.
of
the many programmes offered at St.
Mr . Thompson adds "Iroquois is a
Grandson Jamie, who is still in school,
Lawrence
and attended a concert last
very clecm community since 'the move',
works at the store part-time. Randy, a
Wednesday
night featuring the Ottawa
which adds to its appeal to prospective
much-loved grandson, was one of five
Citadel
Band
and the Grenvi lle Christian
res1den1s.
·
volunteer firemen killed In the tragic
College Choir.
accident last March 19.
Yet, just when one is convinced that
"Tacker" to just about everyone who
t
he
working tradition of Iroquois'
knows
him,
Mr.
Thompson
explains
his
Things have moved ra pidly since that
Stewart
Thompson is finally getting a
nickname
came
from
his
days
as
a
1Ime and Mr . Thompson says It wasn't
well
deserved
break, Mr. Thompson
youth
when
"I
used
to
sail
back
and
that lonn aqo that the business dropped
hands
over
a
stack of the store's
forth
on
the
St.
Lawrence,
in
a
the cocJI I,11c c0rY1nletely and swung into
monthly
books
and
accounts!
homemade
'jo
b'.
Since
tacking
was
oil, which was ca,ried until recently.
"Better get these right to Don! They
,mother word for sailing, I became
h 9ve to be in by the 15th"
One of lioquois' most memorab1t
"Tacker", and kept the name."
Daughter-in-law Anne indicates "He
events too k pl ace shortly thereafter In .
"I've been Liberal all my life" says Mr.
Thompson, when asked about his poli- still likes to do these, you know?"
1957 lhe entire town was moved to
(We're not really that surprised!)
make way for "the Seawily." Mr
tical 1nclinat1ons.
\

..
Stewart Thompson
Eighty-eight-year-old Stewart Thompson
has been enjoying his retirement (which
started five years ago. Mr. Thompson
resides at St. Lawrence Lodge, Brockville and was affiliated all his life with
''T.A. Thompson Estate", which became
known as "S .A. Thompson & Son,
Ltd."

TD

25c

As was reported last week, an area
residen't Ralph Van Allen became -the
Village's new by-law enforcement officer
at last Tuesday's Council meeting. He
will officially assume his duties March
15.
Each member of Council and the
Reeve addressed Mr. Van Allen prior to
his personal statement.
Most members echoed John McAllister who said "Dogs, traffic and noise
have been the biggest pains of my term,
so I trust everyone wil l support Mr.
VanAllen."
Mr. Haldane agreed and added the
above complaints were truly sources
of many problems. He added (and was
supported by Peter Swank) "I think Mr.
Van Allen can handle the job adequately
He Is needed, especially when it comes
to the Vandalism problem ."
Ralph Van Allen
Mrs. Saver said Mr. Van Allen's
New By-Law Enforcement Officer Ralph
planned method of acting on a
one to Van Allen, was inducted last Tuesday, in
one basis Is a good one.
the Council Chambers. Mr. Van Allen
Fra nk Rooney, Reeve, instructed Mr. assumed his duties Monday.
Van A llen to act at the advice of the
Reeve, Clerk and Counci l and also
Mr. VanAllen said he had plans to
added "He can't be expected to jump at con tact the Morrisburg Detachment of
every resident's beck and call. There' ll the OPP in order to have directives set
have to be certain guidelines to follow.
forth for him. He feels the Provincial
Mr. Van Allen cited an example of Police would offer some enlightenmen t
Animal Control. He said "People can as to his Jurisdiction and powers.
rest assured that just because there's a Council agreed with his decision to do
dog on their lawn, it's not going to be so an d thanked Mr. Van Allen for
shot simply because it's not wearing a accepting the appointment and attendtag!"
Inq the meeting.

Q07 CD-.

Post fined

$50.00
[MORRISBURG ) - Iroquois Post
General Manager, Ellwood Patterson and
past reporter, Wende Butcher, had all
charges laid against them in a case of
publication of banned evidence dropped
yesterday at Morrisburg's Provincial
Court. A fine of $50 however was levied
against the Post .
Mr. Patterson said: "We pleaded
guilty because we had to protect the
individuals involved. If this hadn't been
a major consideration in the Company's
guilty plea, they would have seriously
considered a plea of " Not Guilty"."
He continued "Under the circumstances, v 1e followed the best course of
action for everybody concerned."
In conclusion, Mr. Patterson said:
"However, t he credibility of the O.P.P.
has certainly been compromised and
their investigative techniques are questionable, to say the least !"

Road$$$
The Mun icipality is to be subsidized to
the tune of approximately $148,000 for
repairing, etc. which may become
necessary to roads, streets and bridges
during the year.

Propane???
As an addi tional expression of
concern regarding the use of energy,
Councillor John McAllister suggested
Council give strong consideration to
changing the entire village fleet over to
propane fuel.
The suggestion was shelved until the
Apri1 meeting.

Repair budget/II
According to Councillor Peter Swank,
a number of residents have expressed
concern with the extent of repairs and
renovations being carried out at the civic
centre.
Mr. Swank said he wished to clarify
expenditures immediately and indicated
"We did not spend over our budget of
$28,000. As a matter of fact, we spent
under that but managed to get more
done!"
He then cleared up the question of
the up-coming Open House at the Civic
Centre. Originally scheduled to take
place in Apri l, the celebr-ation has now
been tentatively dated May 15th · from
seven to nine p.m.

Bumps/?/
Anothe r item offered for consideration
by Joh n McAllister last week was
the possibility of speed bumps in town.
Just what are Speed Bumps? They are
"Bumps" deli berately instal led in streets
and roads to reduce auto speed.
Apparently, speed bumps have been
used with great success in many areas
an d Mr. McAllister su ggested the
Shopping Plaza as a local area for
consideration.
He questioned investigating the cost
and feasi bility of such a move and
Council expressed common interest,
although nothing concrete was decided.

Iroquois Counci/-is·deeply concerned about energy
The federal government rsn't the only
governing body concerned with energy
at present. However, rest assured there
is no "difference of opinion" and there
were no bells ringing when Iroquois
Council discussed the topic! The Reeve
and his co-harts are of one mind when
It comes to energy: "Conserve and
Save".
A suggestion offered last week by
Councillor John McAllister met with
unanimous approval. McAllister put
forward the idea that the Village Works
Department should consider an
immediate study on all municipal buildings to improve on the energy-saving
aspects of each. Doors, caulking, renovations, sidings and windows were all
suggested areas for inspection. The
insulation of all buildings was also
questioned and council members agreed

the suggestion, at least, was a good
one.
Council also agreed that any improvements should be considered with a
shArp watch on expense.
The discussion was one of several
concerning several that took place at
last week's Village Counci! meeting.
Reeve Rooney and Councillor Haldane
recently attended a meeting of the
Ontario Municipal Electrical Association
and both commented 6n the gathering.
Mr. Haldane stated "Regardless of the
arguments and discussions t hat took
place there, it is an accepted fact that
Hydro is out to sell electricity no matter
what happens. The cost is going to go
up in the future, and continue to go
up!"
He said four lawyers and a Ministry
Representative gave seminars on

Energy Conserving but: "they were so
far behind what's actually happening
that municipalities are better off without
their ideas, by far."
Reeve Frank Roon ey commented on
the guest speaker who kept everyone
interested with his reports on the very
real possibility of cloning, a condition
wherein a human will eventually replace
an appendage, limb or organ as It
becomes inJured or oeyond function.
(N.B. This replacement by growth
actually takes place in nature now, with
certain types of lizards).
Computers are already being used in
the energy industry and Reeve Rooney
Sn1d the guest speaker at the OMEA
convention indicated these wonders
soon be "tal k1nq back."
Peter SVv;-ink questioned the two as to
whrn Hydro was offeri ng in its future

and Mr. Haldane replied "The way they
(hydro) talk, it's going to go up rega rdless of the fuel, whether or not it's coal,
or nuclear!"
Both of the men painted a dim picture
o f the Acid Rain situation, particularly
alonn , the Canada-U.S. border. They
indicated that the United States and
automobiles are the greatest contributors tb the Canadian problem and
Reeve Rooney offered that "more than
600,000 tons of pollut1on fa ll as acid
rain eilch year."
He went on: ''Commitments have
been made to reduce that figure 50% by
1990, "but his statistics seemed to
shock those In attendance.
An idea, (and possi bly a solution for
lroquo1ilnS) regarding the Conservation
of. enerqy, was then forwarded by
Councillor McAllis1er.

He said " Is 11 feasible to offer the
Vlllaqe of Iroquois as an experiment al
proqramme for "time use" of hydro?"
This system would mean th at a
residen1, by usinn Fl bulk of power in
"off-hours" would receive his electricity
rit Fl fraction of full cost For exnmple, 1f
,1 household did all laundry at 9 p.m.
,ind cooked r1nd ate menls at 6 a.m.,
10:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. instead of the
usual hours, they would receive the
lilundry and cook1nn electr1c11y at a
much 1educed cost.
M1. McAllister wns questioned as to
the support needed for such a project
;ind he replied: "We are a stable utility
and be1nq smaller, we could possibly
mo1Ivate residents to see the arguments
ilnd benefits for the programme."
He went on "Of course, this would be
illl done and cnrried out at Hydro's

expense because a special meter would
be involved."
Mr. Swank indicated that most of
Europe hns operated on the premise for
years. He questioned the necessity of
"studies" and "experiments" anywhere
n Ontario, when one plane trip to
Europe for the right Hydro official would
explain and justify the system
completely. He cited as an example the
Ai-lter, vvh1ch Is half the regular cost
111.hen used at night.
Mr. McAll1ste1 agreed with M r. Swank
bu t added " 1f they're going to do an
exper iment, they might just as well do it
here! Why do all the studies we read
r1bout always take place in Mississauga
or l oronto?"
After some further discussion on the
topic, 11 was decided to send the offer
to Ontario Hydro.
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Ross Video to start Taking stand on vandalism
· new building soon

_
W ell known -resident,
Mrs. Edna Riddell died
EDNA RIDDELL
A well known resident of
Dundela passed away at the
Ottawa Civic Hospital on
Monday March 8, 1982 at the
age of 65 years.
She was born May 23, 1916 as
Edna Rebecca Louise Casselman
at Brinston. She was the eldest
of the family of the late Aden
Casselman of Winchester
Springs and Mrs. Aden (Mary)
Casselman who still survives
and is presently living at the
Dundas Manor in Winchester.
She had one sister, Mrs.
Russell Ault (Georgina) R.R. 1
Iroquois and three brothers.
They are Clifford of Morrisburg,
Graham and Percy of Winchester Springs.

PIANO
TUNING & REPAffilNG
Also New and
Reconditioned Pianos.
Call:
"'
GILM,ER'S PIANO SHOP
Box 691, Kemptville
Ph. 258-2624
Before 9 a.m. or after 4:30
32-tfn
WESTERN CANADA
SCHOOL OF
AUCTIONEERING LTD.
Canada's first and onl~
completely C anadia n
course offered anywhere_
Licensed under the Trade
Schools Licensing Act,
R.S.A. 1970, C. 366. For
particulars of the next
course write: Box 687,
Lacombe,
Alberta
or
Phone 7~2-6215.
32-9c

At an early age, she and her
family moved to the Springs
where she attended school,
Sunday School and church
diligently.
On September 4, 1937 she
married Victor Riddell and to
this union were born two sons,
Eric Victor who resides on the
family farm at Dundela and
Russell Fay who resides at
Iroquois. Victor Riddell passed
away on October 13, 1974.
She is survived by her loving
granddaughter Angela Rose.
Edna had been an active and
life long member of Dundela
United Church until its closing
and then she attended Brinston
United Church. She also
belonged to the Matilda

On W ed.nesday, March 3, and 'l'roy all of St. Catherines.
1982, Bill Wallace of 29 Ply- Survived by several nieces and
mouth Ave., in his 70th year. nephews and predeceased by
He was the beloved husband of sisters Mrs. Molly Wilkins, Mrs.
Wilda Storey, dear father of Mary Timleck and a brother
Otis and Helen, D1fl.e and Diane, Cecil. Mr. Wallace was a
all of St. Catharines, dear member of Westminister United
brother of Mrs. Alan (Ruth) Church, and a past board memBerry of Napanee, Mrs. Donald ber of that church, a former
(Helen) Muir of Peterborough, employee of General Motors of
Lloyd of Belleville, dear grand- Canada as a tool setter for 33
father of Pvte. Micheal Wallace, years retiring in 1976.
Mr. Wallace rested at the
C.F.B. Calgary•. Mark, Drew
11i11111 uwni: ru
m George Darte Funeral Home,
St. Catharines with interment
D&R
in Victoria Lavin Cemetery.

ENTERPRISES

Painting & Decorating
Alterations & Repairs

DICK WILLIS
~57-3688
CARDINAL

4 :! 2.50
1

WHOLE WHEAT1°ar
RAISIN BREAD loaf

90c
1.20

Old Fashioned

.CAKE ·

dozen

1.20

hopOur Deli For A Large
* Assortment
of
MEATS and CHEESES.
································ ·········· ······ ·············

MORRISBURG BAKERY
in theMall

WINNERS
OF
ICE
SCULPTURING CONTEST
Winners of the recent ice
sculpturing contest held in
conjunction with 125th Anniversary Events were: first: Philip
and Marion Thompson for
"Humpty Dumpty"; second,
Amy Hall for "Mickey and
Minnie Mouse"': the Iroquois
Beavers (at Peter Michielson's)
third for "The Big Beaver";
fourth, Carrie Spencer for "Miss
Piggy" and fifth, for their
"Snowman", Keith and Velma
Fisher.
Photographs of the winning
sculptures are on display at
"Rosalie's Boutique."

1:.25

Hamburger Buns, Parkerhouse
Rolls, Crusty Buns
Dozen

MORRISBURG ·

Her funeral was under the
direction of the Fairbain
Funeral Home at Morrisburg
where a very impressive service
was conducted by her friend
and pastor Rev. Allen Tysick on
March 10, 1982 at 2:00 p.m.
Internment will follow in the
Spring ~n the family plot at
Spruce Haven Brinston. Pall
Bearers were Donald Beckstead, Bert Smail, Don Morrell
and Lyal Kehoe.

Bill Wallace
was in 70th year

White BREAD

DONUTS

Women's
Institute,
Her
interests in life mainly surrounded her family, her love for
music and her work at the 1867
Restaurant. She leaves a host of
friends near and far who wilt
greatly miss her.

543-2245

Ross Video Limited announces that construction of its
new facility in Iroquois is
expected to begin in approximately two months.
The new building will be
located on a site south of Highway 2 between the St. Lawrence Medical Clinic and
Iroquois Enterprises. It will
house the Company's head
office, assembly department and
product testing departments in
about 7,000 sq. ft. of floor space

Pure speed is as good a way as any to make it to the
top. And Honda's powerful newcomer. the 1982 V45
Magna, has plenty: It gets going with a road-busting 90~
liquid-cooled, cushion-mounted, V-4-engine. And a
·
specially-designed lightweight "thin-wall" chassis. There's
an air-assisted. leading-axle front fork with Torque
Reactive Anti-dive Control (TRAC"') which reacts progressively to varying braking loads. And the Magna has a
gloriously new radical design that'll turn heads as quickly
as it turns a quarter-mile.
The Magnificent Magna.
See it now.

[CARDINAL) · The Iroquois
Bantams won their first "A"
tournament of this season on
Sunday March 14 at Cardinal.
The final game was between
Athens and Iroquois with
Iroquois winning at the 2:58
point of the first overtime on a
goal by Mike Veltkamp.
The scoring for the Iroquois
team were made by Chris
McDermid with two, the second
of which tied the game at the 12
second mark of the third period.
Assists went to Mike Veltkamp
with two and Jason Mandel
with one.
Mr. Ken Ferguson of Iroquois
Legion presented the trophy to
the Captain of the Iroquois
team, Andy Lee and Cardinal
Community Queen Vicki Turner

After the reading of the
minutes of the last meeting,
correspondence
and
thf
treasurer's report the upcoming events discussed in the
business portion were: 1. the
two social events (dinners) and
arranging of conveneers. 2. the
invitation to Cardinal on March
15, 3. the social visit to Brockville Psychiatric Hospital on
afternoon of April 1, 1982, with
Mrs. Nelda Brown arranging for
drivers and food. Please contact
Mrs. Brown or Mrs. Shirley
Moffat if you wish to go and
provide food or transportation,
4. the Easter Thankoffering
meeting on April 8, 1982 at 7:30
p.m. with neighbouring churches invited, 6. the annual Presbyterial meeting in Ingleside on
afternoon .and evening of April
14, 198?.
Mrs. Lois Hanes, a councellor
with Adult Protective Services
of Dundas County, through the
'use of the film "Sharing the
Experience with Walter" and a
very well planned informative
talk brought us up-to-date on
the new organizations involving
and improving the lives of the
mentally retarded adults and
• their families.

presented crests to the winning
team.
Iroquois first game of the
tournament
was
against
Cardinal, which Iroquois won
1.-0 on a goal by Mike Veltkamp
assisted by Chris McDermid
and Steven Picotte. This game
was a good fast game of hockey
with Jeff Whitteker and Jeff
Veltkamp sharing the shut-out.
The goaltending duo of Jeff
Veltkamp and · Jeff Whitteker
came up with another great
game to share their second
shut-out of the tournament, in
which
Iroquois
defeated
Winchester 2-0.
The scoring was done by
Andy Lee unassisted and Jason
Mandel assisted by Andy Lee.
The B final game was played
between Chesterville and
Massena with Chesterville winning.

701 Rosemount Ave.

933-4800

Cornwall

ma ~ l
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Bubble gum can be blown into bubbles because it contains a small amount of rubber latex.

THE NEW
MINIMUM WAGE RATE
FOR AGRICULTURAL
WORKERS IN ONTARIO
For persons employed in the harvesting of fruit,
vegetables or tobacco, a new Minimum Wage rate will
go into effect on April 1, 1982.
Effective
MINIMUM WAGE
April 1, 1982
Adult
$ 3.50
Student*
$ 2.65
* Students under 18 who work 28 hours per week
·
or less during the school term or work full time during
school holidays.
ALLOWANCES (weekly)
Room
$17.00
Meals (each)
$ 1.40
(weekly)
$29.00
Room and Meals
$46.00
Housing
$39.00
Housing (serviced)
$52.00
Additional information may be obtained from the
Employment Standards Branch, Ontario Ministry of Labour.
Please consult the Ontario Government listings in your
loc~I phone directory.

Ministry of Labour

®Ontario
Employment Standards Branch

BRING THIS

BEAUTY
PAGEANT

CROWN

TO
MATILDA

March 27th, 1982, at 7 p.m.

PERTH, ONTARIO

* TICKETS (including bus fare) ..... 7.50
Call Clerk's Office 652-4403

* Bus Leaves Iroquois Shopping Plaza

~

Ill

~COME AND
SUPPORT OUR ENTRY

I•

~

~

let
Everyone

FseJHaa
To Join In

MISS LESLIE CASSELMAN

Low Cost

7HE MOTORCYCLE PEOPLE"

The above item was submitted by the Morrisburg O.P.P.
recently and is for particular
importance to Iroquois.

Miss Eastern Ontario

IRWIN 'SUPPLY (CORNWALL) LTD.
1

Life Imprisonment. Pamage to
ANY propert o to a value of
$50.00 is a fine of up to $500.00
or imprisonment for 6 months
or BOTH.

and Matilda Memorial
Hall at Brinston

Our auto insu rance covers everything from repairs
to personal liabil .ity. Ploy safe ...
insure with usl

HONDAV45 _._..~

It should be clearly understood that any person(s) found

Iroquois Bantams
win tournament

2819AUG'77M,P.7

'--==-='~-=-::::

The increase in damage to
public and private property is
causing concern, and ultimately
t he cost is absorbed by the
"Tax Payers" by increased
contributions to their Municipal
or Provincial tax structures.

On Saturday March 13: "B" ment "B" Trophy and each
Champions, Smiths Falls. Lost player was awarded a mer'.u1st game 2-1 to Chesterville in lion.
Sunday March 14 at Cardinal.
the last minute of play.
We would like to thank Ross Westport 3, Iroqt•ois 3. WestVideo for sponsoring us in this port tied the game with 1
second remaining. This was the
tournament.
2nd Game - were d~feated by 2nd game of the Upper St.
Cardinal 3-2 after trailing 2-0 Lawrence League double round-robin final playoffs. Westport
going into the 3rd period.
Final Game: beat Richmond must tie Cardinal to keep IroRoyals 5-2. Richmond had a 2-0 q uois' hopes alive in the two
remaining games.
lead after the 1st period.
Iroquois scorers were Frank
The team received the
Smiths Falls Midget Tourna- Lee, Reg Francis, Tim Toupin.

Insure
Your Car

----------=---~-~~-===~--::=-=-

and is expected to be ready for
occupancy in the fall of t his
year.
In order to compete more
effectively for the technical personnel needed to develop new
high-technology products, the
Company's Research
and
Development group headed by
Ole Skrydstrup is being
relocated in the Ottawa area.
This move is expected to take
place within the next three
months.

Iroquois Midget
1
A' results

Iroquois UCW
March meeting
A very interesting meeting of
the Iroquois U.C.W. was held
on March 11, 1982 at 2 p.m. in
church parlour. The worship
service, conducted by Mrs.
Marjorie Fowler, had as its
theme "Fellowship of His Suffering". A large colourful sketch
of Jesus kneeling in the garden
was front and centre while
several ladies gave related readings. Following the receiving of
the offering we joined in the
singing of hymn "In Heaven
T.ow Abiding".

As the mid-March break in committing any act of damage
the school year approaches, the to ANY property will be
tax ?ayers of our communities, charged and brought before the
(and most of them are parents), Court and the maximum penalshould take the time to KNOW ties will be sought.
where their children are. ParPrivate Property: 5 years
ticularly in these inflationary imprisonment.
times, the cost of repair or
Public Property: 14 years
replacement is extremely imprisonment. Damage to ANY
expensive!
property causing danger to life :

Matilda Recreation Committes
Matilda Township Coll/lCI

~

Support
Of This
Worthwhile
Event

'

~'
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Peer counselling program will start at College
What do most people do when
they have problems and feel
low?
Some end up at a pub pouring
out their problems to the
bardender; others have coffee
with a friend and talk out their
doleful feelings.
"Everybody's a thereapist, at
one time or another," says St.
Lawrence College teacher Anita
Roy.
That's why Ms. Roy is starting an informal volunteer course
in peer counselling for a handful
of students this term. She'd like
them to be better eqipped to be
sympathetic listerners and
concerned advisors who will have
an idea where .to go for professional help, both at the college
and in the community.
A quick-moving, petite, darkhaired, young woman, who
often gets lost in the wash of
students teeming the halls of
St. Lawerence College, Ms. Roy

may be mistaken for a student,
occasionally, but she's very
much the dedicated professional.
A Cornwall native, she
earned her nursing degree and
a Masters in Councellor Education from McGill University.
She has nursed in both Montreal and Cornwall and has been
teaching courses in psychology
and psychiatric nursing at St.
Lawrence College since 1975.
"I 2ot interested in counselling because so many young
people I worked with seemed t~
feel so poorly about themselves"
Ms. Roy explained.
"I used to be amazed to find
that the fine looking, attractive
young person who seemed so
full of life and enthusiasm really
was a mass of fears about
herself and her abilities, fears
which would keep her back
from doing her best work and
enjoying life."

CP Rail allocates millions to
fight winter conditions

Ms. Roy got the idea of peer
counselling last year while
attending a conference on
counselling and guidance in
Calgary. She found others had
experienced what she had found
in teaching • young people with
problems talk to their peers;
they seldom reach out to profes.
sionals.
She also found a gold mine of
information. The University of
Victoria has been amassing data
on "do-it-yourself' counselling

".
Clearing the tracks: This CP Rail snow plow is part of a fleet the company uses each winter to keep its trains moving in Ontario and
throughout Canadl\,
inter is a most unwanted
W
nuisance. according to
CP Rail. In Ontario alone. the

of the work is done at the company·s divisional points in
Toronto. Windsor. North Bay,
Sudbury and Chapleau in Ontario. Major work, on at least five
pieces of equipment each year,is
performed in either Winnipeg
or Montreal.
In Ontario CP Rat! operates a
weekly average of 230 freight
trains into and out of the province and some 1.200 trains
within the province.
Compared nationally, CP
Rail's Ontario winter operations are, more or less, average.
The company expects to spend
about $7 million across Canada
to cope with conditions ranging
from blizzards to avalanches,
floods and mudslides across its
16.,_000-milei,25,ZQ() km) railway
twork.
A force of about 2,500 maintenance employees, 250 snow
removal machines, explosives
and armed forces personnel
using howitzers will .work to
clear the railwa,·s 19 divisions
that stretch fron1 the M.iritime
Provinces to Vancouver Island .

company estimates, it will cost
about $2 million in 1982 to keep
its 4,500 miles (7,242 km) of
track open and operating.
To do the job will require
about 60 snowplows and
spreaders, at 22 strategic locations, and a staff of some 550
permanent employees.
"Keeping our railwayoperatmg during even the worst snowstorms is important to everyone... says John Kelsall,general
manager. operation and maintenance of CP Rail's Eastern
Region. '"Traditionally. we have
been able to do it. IL takes teamwork, know-how and resources
and we are proud t~ g_e alJI.~ tQ
meet the chalk:nge."
The war again~t winter. in
fact. is a year-round effort at CP
Rail. Its Ontario f1eet of nearly
40 snowplows is overhauled
each year. The snow spreader.,,
used in railway yards to clear,
break up and level snowbanks,
are also repaired annually. Most

Robert P. Gauthier
Opticians Inc.

610 St. Lawrence St.
P.O. Box 394

Winchester, Ont.
LOC 2KO

~

~

EDGERTON-BAKER
FUELS
A Division of Universal Terminals Ltd.
-on the Morrisburg MallServing the Area with Dependable Service
for over 30 Years

--Emergency 24-Hour Service
Full Line of Shell Motor Oil and Grease

Call:

54J-J196

~~~~~~~

General Mana~er

EARL BAKER

Service Mana~er

LOUIS JACQUES

OFFICE NUMBERS : 543-3333 or 543-2800

Theme • 125 Anniversa.-y
of Iroquois

Vents

MARCH
MARCH 17 • Good Companions Bridge ana Euchre 8:00

Star struck?
Are you star.struck? If so,
the antidote may be a course
called "Exploring the Night
Sky", beginning March 30th at
St. Lawrence College and run-

ning each Tuesday evening from
7:30 - 10:30 p.m. until May 18th.
The basics of astronomy and
the latest space missions will be
discussed
by
instructor
Terrence Dickinson. A powerful
telescope will be used for closeup views of the night sky and
tips on spotting planets and
stars wilJ be giv.en.
Cost of this 8-week course is
$45,
which
includes
all
materials.
For further information,
please call: 544-5400.

ei]o

HEL.P MA'il.lMl~E •Ill:'.
VALUE: OF Youlc' HEATIN(:,
OOLL.ARS, MAKE SURE ,HAT

AIR

DUCTS OR RADIAl-01<:S

ARc: NOT B&.O,KEI> ey
PRAPE:S OR FUR>IITURE.
-nlESE "TIPS AF21:: FFi'OM ,He
NA110NAL ENER6Y
WATCH - AN E:IS.Fi?GY
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March 27 • 6:15 p.m. Matilda Hall Agricultural Night Dinner & Dance
·

EFFICIENCY PRP611A~
Fl?OM lf.lE E:l£~1C
UTILIT"/' INDUSTRY.

March 29 • 7:30 p.m. at S.D.H.S. - Lions Club District
A-4 Public Speaking Finals.

APRIL
April 3rd - Legion lnterbranch Darts Play-off

April 17 • Firemen's Spring Dance at Civic Centre

Published as a
Public
Service by
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RESIDENT SURYEYOR
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s

Gainers

W .J. Johnston, O.L.S.

125th Anniversary

She feels that those students
who are successful in their own
lives can, through training.
learn how to teach others the
skills of making and keeping
friends.

Mrs. Roy explained that "the
most popular students tnake

available, "but rather to
increase its delivery to an as
yet untouched but needful population."

,S

ham steaks ...••.•• 1.58

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS

Finally. Ms. Roy cautions that
peer counselling is not designed
to replace the delivery of profession al counselling that is

I

Maple Leaf

HAZEN MELDRUM LTD.

caring into practice, Ms. Roy
explainrd. She E>xpect s to start
off with a small group of seven
or eight st udcnts. They will
sp<'nd 30 hours during the term
discussing peer counselling and
role playing. It will not be a
credit course but a volunteer,
interest project.

[BROCKVILLE) - Leeds-Grenville MP Tom Coss1tt, a
10-year veteran of Parliament passed away 1n Brockv1lle
Monday evening, fol lowing his third heart attack 1n
seven years.
A past president of the Leeds Liberal Assoc1at1on ,
Cossitt became affiliated with the Progressive Conservative Party and was elected federal MP for Leeds in 1972.
An Opposition member who was persistent at questioning many of the governments' tactics, Mr. Cossitt
was considered by many to be "a dedicated representative who worked exhaustively for his constituents."
Funeral services will be conducted at St. Peters'
Anglican Church on Saturday, following visitations
Wednesday evening and Thursday and Friday afternoons
and evenings at the Irvine Funeral Home and Chapel.

CONTACT LENSES

1000 Islands Mall Brockville, Ont.
342-3800

lrn•nds hecause they have
acquired skills such as being
attentive and supportive and
dPaling with conflict appropriat.
el), and expressing themselves
in ways that don't put others
dov. n."

p.m. Civic Centre.

• /Kg

can make a
DRAMATIC DIFFERENCE
in the way you look

a ",1 \ for ;,t udl'nt s t o learn to
c;m• · for others ancl put their

Tom Cossitt dies

:I

..

and had commissioned a peer
counselling course out line which
Ms. Roy will use lo instruct her
group.
"IL will be a learni n P' · ..-~, •
ience for all" "':~ ..,ua. 'Tm new
t" tl,is approach, but T'ri cum•
fortable in the knowledge that
the course has been used
successfully to sensitize students at other colle~es, in hi2h
schools and even in elementary
schools."
·
Basically, peer counselling is

,.·.~
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By Bob Trotter

IROQYO~

Precious little comment has
been heard about the new agriculture minister for Ontario.

~

Iroquois Printing Limited also publishes
the monthly Farm Magazine
"THE FARMER" Town and Country Guide
4th Friday of each month and
"PEOPLE FROM CARDINAL" NEWS
SECOND CLASS REGISTRATION NUMBER 1361

TO WORK OR NOT TO WORK

f. . f(J{J LINES i
~

~

by Ken Kirkby

Great discussions are going on across the
country about compulsory retirement as opposed to
freedom of choice in retirement and the question
has multiple answers. On the one hand some think
that older people should retire no later than age 65
so that jobs would be opened up for younger
people. And many in that age group feel they
should be able to work as long as they are able.
The argument opens up a new can of worms
about our ageing population (if we are to believe
statistics). More and more of our population will be
on pensions by the end of this century and there
has been doubt voiced that our pension system will
be able to withstand the outpouring of money. An
ever decreasing number of wage earners wlji be
keeping the pension funds operative and to this end
we need all our young people working. On the
other hand if we force people to retire before they
are financially able then we bring a great injustice
on them.
To our mind we would like to see anyone at least
to age 70, able to work if he or she is physically
and mentally fit. And for our young people we
naturally would want to see them at fulfilling jobs.
Why not a sharing of work after age 65, where
two people in a company get together with
management's blessing and take half time. In many
cases this would ease the trauma of retirement and
along with the old age pension, make those years a
great deal more pleasant and meaningful with less
financial stress than the present system provides.
We have often believed that this country should
get back to the apprenticeship style of learning and
earning while you work but with one big difference.
With economic hard times the way they are,
businesses can no longer (if ever they could) pay
full salaries to trainees while they are taking
on-the-job training. With a system of apprenticeship
programs in every level of business we could put
more people to work if it didn't cost so much. Let
the difference be made up_ out of the unemployment insurance fund or special funds set up by the
provinces and federal government.
It would certainly be much better for everyone
concerned to be working and learning than sitting at
home drawing unemployment insurance benefits
from a society that can no longer afford that luxury.
Certainly there are now apprenticeship programs
with a partial assistance to businessmen but it
doesn't go far enough or last long enough. To take
a journeyman and given him an apprentice to train
takes the jour~eyman from his job and costs the
employer his salary and lost production until the
trainee is ready to be on his own for some of the
jobs assigned. Losing the journeyman's production
cannot be recovered from the government's plan.
All that is recoverable is a set amount per hour
towards the trainee's salary.
With district high schools well equipped in
Ontario, many more trainees could be handled at
night school in addition to on-the-job . training and
while we are not suggesting this apprenticeship
program be handled through our schools, we do
have these facilities to fall back on. The school
population is decreasing anyhow so why not make
better use of the facilities?
It would take a lot of thought and planning to
come up with a suitable wide-ranging apprenticeship program for young people leaving high school
but the benefits could be fantastic. Not just in
productivity and dollars but in pride of making
one's way in life as a full member of our society.

It is the first time in my
memory and I think it is the
first time in Ontario that a
non-farmer has been handed the
agriculture post. It seems to me
the traditional rural roots of the
Conservative party are being
eroded. When nobody with a
farm background and the ability
to become a voice in the
Cabinet can be found in that
Tory majority, something is
sadly missing in Ontario.
That something, of course, is
a shortage of voters from rural
communities.
Is it any wonder that this
entire country does not have a
comprehensive
agricultural
policy? The deputy-minister of
agriculture, Duncan Allan, has
flatly stated that Ontario does
not have a Jong-range agricultural policy. Maybe, with his
clout as the golden boy of civil
servants at Queen's Park, he
can devise a policy.

Farmers now make up less
than five percent of the popula- ,
tion. They no longer have a
voting clout. Perhaps Mr. Timbrell's appointment is a harlinger of things to come.
He was given a warm
welcome a couple of weeks ago
at the annual meeting of the
Ontario Cattlemen's Association. He f;ankly admitted that
he doesn't know much about
farming but promised to be a
good listener.
Certainly, Premier Davis'
position is that ministers do not
need to have professional experience relating to their portfolios.
At 35, Timbrell is the youngest
Cabinet minister who has
leadership ambitions. He represents the Don Mills riding,. a
Toronto suburb of highrises and
single-family homes where the
only things that sprout and
grow are children and television
aerials, a far cry from the
realities of the back forty,
It is true, too, that many of
Lhe problems worrying farmers
have little or nothing to do with
the way they plant and grow

Iroquois
Re111embered
by Stephen J. Beecroft

I arrived in Iroquois on the
Saturday of Victoria weekend,
1967. On that first Sunday
night, my second and last night
in the Iroquois Motor Hotel, I
saw the Ed Sullivan Show on
TV. I had heard about Ed
Sullivan in England - didn't he
"discover" The Beatles in
America? - but I had never seen
him before.
I never imagined that the
sad-eyed man with the high
pitch voice who lumbered onto
the screen was THE Ed
Sullivan. Was this really HIM?
Was this really HIS "shew"?
Yet I still remember him.
And I remer;nber some of the
acts I saw on that edition of the
Ed Sullivan Show on that
Sunday in May, Expo year.
What else do I remember?
People. Friendly people.
Friendly faces. The fine family I
stayed with for a few weeks
when I first arrived here on
Caldwell Drive. The husband
later passed on, but I have
much gratitude to the Ace
family for all the help they
game me when I first arrived.
·My insurance needs were
looked after by Lloyd Davis and
his daughter Janet. In those
days Lloyd was also reeve. I
have written before of the fine
storekeepers in Iroquois, and I
once singled out W.E. Fitzsimmons who used to own the
furniture store now operated by
Ron Fader. For this I got a
very nice letter from Mr. Fitzsimmons' widow.
But there were others: Ross
and his Daffodil Coffee Shop .. .
Styles and McIntosh . . .
Gilmer's IGA Foodliner . . .
Savers' Saverama Store . , .
Val's Barber Shop , , . Gino's
Barber Shop
. . Lilian's
Fabrics ... We got quite pally
with Val and Lilian, whose two
stores adjoined in Iroquois
Plaza. Val used to drive a
Vauxhall and I always thought
it seemed so much more classy

Bill Smiley

than my 1962 Chevrolet Biscayne. It even had a wooden
dashboard!
Then there were Jots of
people at Caldwell Linen Mills,
or Caldwell Consumer Products
as they are now called. Bruce
McKay was Sales Manager and
Bob Martin was Assistant Sales
Manager. The next office was
occupied by my boss, Ed P.
Thompson, who was Production
Planning Manager. Other people
in his department were Doug
Prunner, Paul Watt; ... where
do I stoo~ I can remember last
or half-names. One girl's christian name and one fellow's surname ... and, as I said before,
lots of faces.
I remember Gail Haggerty,
Don Burnside, Pat Seely (who
was horrified when I confessed
I had never even seen the
Queen or Prince Philip!), Norma
Caxton, . ... and, again, lots of
faces.
Wayne Murphy worked in the
Shipping Department. Andre
Tschoumy was in the Weave
Room. Gord Pulfer ran the
Warping Department and
Graham Lindsay was the gobetween twixt the office and
the Weave Room • I don't know
what his official title was.
But names don't really
matter. What does matter is the
friendliness and the love and
the . "small townishness' which
reached out to greet us as we
arrived in the best town by a
dam site. People cared. People
really cared. And I hope and
pray that people ·still care
because Iroquois will always
have a special place in my
thoughts.
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Wednesday March 17
Read: Ephesians 2:1-10
ESTABLISHED - BUT STUCK
:1:l
But grow in grace, and in the knowledge of our
~:~
:;::
Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ
~=~
::::
2 Peter 3:18 ~j
j\j\ God's purpose in saving sinners is not merely to keep thei,; €1:J
~:: from going to hell; He wants to impart to them new blessings ::::
:::: and develop their character through the power of His Holy !:~
::;: Spirit. Service and growth are vitally connected with God's t~:
::;: saving grace. Unfortunately, some Christians never come to i:~
:l:l full maturity after they are established in the faith. They i:):
::;: remind me of a rocking horse - plenty of motion but no :;::
:l:l progress. Because they remain spiritual babes, they can't l:j:
:::: help others nor be of much good to their Savior.
:::;
An old farmer frequently described his Christian exper- j
[~: it;.,1·~ by saying, "Well, I'm not making much progress, but ~
:;:; 1'1.. established!" One spring he was hauling some logs, his ~::
:::: wagon wheels sank down to the axels in mud. Try as he ~::
::j: would, he couldn't get the wagon out. Defeated, he sat atop
~: the lots, viewing the dismal situation. Soon a neighbor who ::::
{:; had always felt uncomfortable with the farmer's worn-out ):\:
:=:: testimony came along and greeted him, "Well, brother Jones, ;:::
~:; I see you're not making much progress, but you must be
:;:: content because you're well-established!" Yes, a Christian ;:\::
~:: may be "e;tablished" in his sanctification, but if he is "stuck", :::::
ll~ he's not very productive. Yet many of us are like that ¥l:
:::: farmer.
:::::
::~ How much have you grown since your conversion? When i:;:;
~~ asked to speak a word of testimony, do you have anything ~=~
:::: fresh to say, or are you constantly digging up a few old :=:~
experiences? Instead of being "established but stuck," ask
God to keep you growing and going for .Him.
::::
::t
Henry G. Boseh, Editor Emeritus ::::
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crops or fatten cattle or raise
hogs or chickens. Th~ir
problems are far more politice,I
than simply growing grain.
High interest rates, low
returns, marketing policies,
high input costs, income stabilization, subsidies and estate
taxes, to name just a few
problems, cannot be solved
completely by politics and politicians. Government plans and
decisions, however, can go a
long way to help the beleagured
agricultural sector.
It is probably career planning
at its best as far as Timbrell is
concerned. He certainly performed with aplomb in the high- .
profile health ministry. The
Tories have an aversion to
choosing' leaders from Toronto
and Timbrell's insistence on
getting the agriculture portfolio
may be his method of disspelling that mistrust of Hogtown
among · rank-and-file party
members.
Some of the leadership hopefuls •- in fact, all the big guns are from Toronto riding: Larry
Grossman, Roy McMurtry, Tom
Wells, Bette Stephenson,
Robert Eglie.

:l:l

There's a dull, thumping
pulse of anger in the often
turgid bloodstream of the Canadian people these days.
Now there's nothing wrong
with anger, good oldfashioned
rage. It purges the spirit. Don't
you always feel better after a
good fight has cleared the air?
But this is different. The
current anger that pervades
Canada doesn't purge. It seems
to curdle and leave a residue of
bitterness that engenders more
anger.
Almost everyone is angry:
businessmen, farmers, doctors,
teachers, welfare recipients,
immigrants, housewives, the
elderly, the English in Quebec,
the French in other provinces.
It doesn't seem to rest on the
usual reasons for anger: prejudice, p90r crpps,. jealousy,
slippery politicians, the cost of
living.
It appears to be based on a
massive feeling of frustration
across t he country. And it is
turning Canadians, normally a
docile and fairly happy-go-lucky
lot, mean. Really mean. It
stinks up the atmosphere, man.
There is a frustration because
we seem to be drifting from a
proud nation into a melaage of
malcontents, without unity or
purpose. There is frustration
because nobody can quite put
his finger on the malaise, and
either point to it, or do something about it.
Farmers are fruious because,
no mat\er how hard they work,
however
benevolent
the
weather, they seem to be slipping deeper into a quagmire of
debt, low prices, high interest
rates, and foreclosing mortgages. I don't blame them.
Doctors are disgruntled
because they feel they are the
pawns of politicians. Sure, they
have a high income. But they
work like dogs for the most
part. They have spent years
and thousands acquiring their
skills. They have no pension
plan. They don't call in sick
when they have a sniffle, as so
many workers do. They can't go
on strike because they just
can't. They take a holiday and it
costs them triple, because their
income vanishes. They make a
little more than a plumber or
electrician, on most jobs.
They're frustrated. And I
don't blame them.
Small businessmen are caught
in between a stone and a hard
place. Inflation and unemployment. It costs them far to
operate, and there are far fewer
people who can buy their goods.
People on welfare can't live
with any sort of dignity on what
they receive. Senior citizens
who worked their butts off to
provide for the "golden" years,
are discovering that t he gold is
brass, due to punitive tax
measures.
Teachers are a little taunt as
they see the dark ages returning, when The Board was
second only to God, and sometimes neck and neck, with a
demand for lock-step, regimented
educatjon,
constant
interference by people who are
totally ignorant of education,
:::nd a standard of living t hat is
steadily slipping downhill,
because they are not militant.
Labour is livid as the feelers
come out from Ottawa about
w;1Q'e control. Mixed with their
frustrauvn ic: plain fear, fear of
losing the job, the ;,..,_:'<e, lhe
marriage, when they ar e forced

( t~,, •

Ori, NlB 2<; 1

For Tibrell to make a name
for himself in the agriculture
and Food ministry would raise
his stature among farmers and
throughout the party. It might
wash the stigma of Toronto
from his name.
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Those who think Bill Davis is
an idiot should view this recent
Cabinet shakeup as one of the
smartest moves ever made by a
vnv l,rilliant politician.

~l:
:l:l»

AH the would-be successors to
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For anyone who thinks thr1t Iroquois and other little ::::
villages are the proverbial "one horse town", we hr1ve an \jl!
experience to recount that proves the big city isn't a lot ~::
farther ahead. We made one of our not-too-frequent \j;!
jaunts to Ottawr1 on the weekend, with both youngsters l:l:
in tow, to see some of the citified relatives. While it's :l:l
hardly a relaxing way to spend a Sunday, r1s the saying \jlj
goes, i'I change is as good i'I S a rest. W ith the gas guage
heading for empty, we decided to go out before leaving ::::
for home and fill up the tank. Doesn't sound too difficult
so far, you' re saying. We pulled into two or three gas J:j:
stations, each w ith ~ big sign in the window saying open jlji
from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m., only to find them closed. This jlj]
routine wore thin after the first ten or fifteen minutes of .:l:i
cruising up and down Carling Avenue and Richmond :l:l:
Road. Then we spotted r1 gr1s bar r1ttached to a Jug milk ljlf:
operation that was obviously open . Out of the cr1r, pull i:j::
M
of the gas tank cap and reach fo r the pump, only to be :j:f
met with one of the biggest padlocks in the city. No gas :;:;.
on Sunday. We must h<Jve inspected at least 30 gas :!::
stations that were closed before in frustrnt ion the car
wr1s pointed at neighbouring Nepean. Once crossing the :Jj
boundary into that enlightened city, there were a dozen ):j:
. «
open gas bars to choose from, all busy, no doubt with ::::
Ottawa residents. A s we remarked to the Ottawr1 l:l:
relatives, Iroquois may not be lr1rge, but at ler1st half of jl;l
its gr1s stations are open on Sunday. Thr1t's more than jljl
Otli'lwa can boast.
:l:l

m
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his post as party leader have ill:
been given portfolios that will :\:i
force them to fish or cut bait.
They will have to perform ljlj
properly to gain the respect and ~~
~
admiration of the people and, ~3
most of all, the party faithful.
:[:!
When they stumble, it will be l:i:
in front of everybody and Mr.
Davis will be one to chuckle if l ~
:j:j
they do.
It would appear that most
farmers have adopted a wait- jljl
The rest of the trip wasn't without its excitement
and-see attitude with Dennis llll either. Our mother-in-law was along for the ride and as
the Menace. He, too, is a smart
politician. In a few years we :j:j had been planned, went to have lunch with her sister
may be suggesting that he is as l:\: while we fed son number one at McDonalds. Next time
brilliant politically as his llli Ronald McDonald appears on TV advertising prompt
present boss.
service, we'd like to hear his suggestions as to what to
:::: do with a restless two-year-old while standing in line 15
l:l: minutes waiting for the production of a chickenburger
\l\! that has already been paid for. Meanwhile, back at the
.:l:i high-rise, mother-in-law is having her own fun, trapped
il(l; in the elevator with a door that refuses to open.
:\:;: Fortunately she managed not to panic and hit all the
;J\I floors until she found one on which the door would
open. Better to walk down a few stairs than spend the
:1:l rest of the weekend in solitary confinement. The rest of
the day, mercifully was uneventful, but we're thinking of
[j\j putting some money into a lucky rabbit [or possibly
j:j: buying stock in a Nepean gas bar.]
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By Bil Smiley
onto the dole, or pogie, as we
now know it.
Housewifes live in a constant
state of frustration and something akin to fear, as they try
to make two dollars do what
one dollar would do ten years
ago, and simply cannot.
About the only thing most
people would wantt o be just
now is senior civil servant who
has just been granted a fat
increase in salary, properly
indexed. All he / she has to do
is keep the nose clean, build a
small empire (preferably looking
at the conditions of the poor)
and maintain a low profile.
I forgot the fishermen . They
go out in any kind of weather,
burst their tails to bring in vital
protein, and take a royal screwing from the packers or the
government, not to mention the
Canadian public, which simply
doesn't eat enough fish, because
for years it has been gorging on
beef and pork and chicken.
They are angry, too, and I don't
blame them.
Well, what are we to do with
all this pent-up anger? We don't
want to declare war on somebody, just to give us a national
unity and purpose.
That would be as bright as
killing the horse because he is
pulling the wagon, badly,
instead of pushing it, into the
ditch.
Surely we must all look
toward Ottawa, that Mecca of
impoverished intellectuals, layabouts who couldn't sell chili in
Inuvik, time-servers, fat egoes,
party bagmen, and confused
little people of all ages, sexes
and factions, who think they are
leading us.
As the anger in the country

lljl

Have you seen the new stories tell ing how the
)::: government is plr1nni ng a th ree and a hr1lf million dollar
:l:l advertising blitz to welcome home the constitution?
~11 There's no doubt that it wil l be a hit with a few
illl advertising agencies r1nd will likely be a shot-in-the-arm
i::: for the accounts receivable department of newspapers,
:ll!w th is one included. The campr1ign is·no doubt a sr1mple of
:::~
government spending restraint. It was probably originally
~
:::~ budgeted r1t ten m illion.
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This week's bottom line: some people would favour
Heaven for the climate, but would consider Hell for the
company of their friends.

CHRISTIAN REFORMED
CHURCH
Williamsburg, Ont.
Minister: Rev. Wieger DeJong
9:30 a.m. Morning Service
2:30 p.m. Afternoon Service
Nursery provided du ri ng both
services.
You ilre invited to w orship
,,.,th LIS
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To the
editor

to acknowledge the great contribution t he Post makes to
Iroquois and the surrounding
area.
Keep up t he great work!

Dear Editor:
On behalf of the Global Television Network, I would like to
congratulate you and your staff
for being awarded "Third Place,
General Excellence, Class 1 and
Best Front Page" at the recent
Ontario Community Newspapers Associat ion Convention.

Al Dubin,

Director of
Information Services

At t his time, I would also like
grows, our "leaders" fight duels
on Parliament Hill, one with a
Flower clocks that tell
bludgeon, another with a sabre,
the
approximate time of
and the old, tired, cyncial one
day can be made by plantwith a rapier. One never quite
ing flowers that open and
knows who is being struck or
close at certain hours,
stuck.
such as four o 'clocks.
As an old member of the
armed forces of this country, I
am used to being led by boneheads. But there was nothing in
"The patient conquer."
the contract that said this must
Latin Proverb
follow in peace-time.
Rise up, ye pople, and turn
thy wrath on Ottawa and blow"The beaten path is the
torch the cockroaches unt il
safest."
Latin Proverb
there are only a few left, to
perpetuate their species. I have
:::::::::::::::::::=:::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::-:::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::
sooken.

Sunday In The Churches
ANGLICAN CHURCH OF
CANADA
Parish of Iroquois
and Morrisburg
Rev. Francis N. Gooch, B.A.
Teleohone 543-2867
4th SUNDAY IN LENT
MARCH 21
St. John's, Iroquois 9:30 a.m. Holy Baptism
and the Family Eucharist
C offee-T im e follows
worship
St. James', Morri_sburg 7:00 p.m. (S at. ) and 11 :00
a.m. (Sun .l

g

MORRISBURG
PENTECOST AL CHURCH
Pastor: Robert W. Farbin
Church
Home
543-2681
543-3450
Wednesday
7:00 p.m. Family Night
Sunday
9:45 a.m. Christian Education
Ho ur
10:45 r1.m . Worship the W ord
7:00 p.m. Praise Gathering
Dial-a-Prayer 543-3456
ST. CECILIA' S CHURCH
Rev. F.M. O'Connor,
.Parish Priest
Sunday - 9:30 r1.m .
Confessions Before Masses
St. Mary's - Morrisburg
Saturday - 7:30 p.m.
Sunday - 11 :00 a.m .
Confessions Before Masses

I

THE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH IN CANADA
KNOX CHURCH - IROOUOIS
Rev. Tijs Theijsmeijer
B.A., M. Div.
Church School - 9:45 a.m.
Divine Service - 11 :00 r1 .m.
N ursery Care 1s provided
duri ng the Church Service
IROQUOIS PASTORAL
CHARGE
UNITED CHURCH
OF CANADA
Minister - Herb Klaehn
11:00 a.m.
Publ ic Wo rship
Sunday School

1

.~MATILDA PASTORAL
•
CHARGE
I
Rev. Allen Tysick

L

)I Hulbert

v a11ey 9:45 a.m.
Brinston 11 :00 r1.m.

1

l

i

'
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Hockey Cancer campaign being planned
Is aggravation
centimetering'' up on you? no.t es

11

If you're concerned about the
switcn to - metric: . you're not
alone! Apparently, a vast
number of Canadians are kicking at the simple method of
weasure, not so much because
of a reluctance to accept the
difference but because the move
is going to be total immersion.
When invited to comment,
Carolyn Barkley had this to say:
"There are pros and cons for
and against it. I can see the
benefits, because it's worldwide
but I think the reason people
are up in arms is that the
conversion method is costing us
money at present and a lot of us
don't understand it."
Tilly Lewis said "I don't like
it, because I don't understand
it. The older people especially,
are finding it difficult. I know I
am and I just got out of school
three years ago!"
Wayne
Barkley,
local
resident backed the conversion
100%. He said "I think it's
great. It's going to save Canada
millions of dollars. We're
preoccupied with converting
and it's really so simple, if
people would only stop to learn
it! We're too quick to compare
it to the Imperial System. Twothirds of the world is metric
and a lot of money goes into
conversion and re-conversion
and it seems the west is the
only hold-out."
Jack. Saver agreed "I don't

like it and I don't want any part
of it. It's costly! A merchant
will have to pay a fortune for
the converi;ion ,and it's all
because we were led to believe
our major trade customer, the
U.S. was going to switch, too,
which they're not."
Two representatives '>f the
Iroquois Post
reacted
almost in unison. "It's malarkey;
it's baloney. It's total confusion
and has led to fantastic costs,
simply on the premise that our
largest customer was going to
change, too".

This past Sunday, Iroquois
hosted the Massena Badminton
Club in a league match, which
came up with 6 pt. to 6 pt. tie.
Each club played well with
Ladies from Iroquois - Sheron
Logie, Carol Swank, Pat ::,i,,~s
and Laura Thompson.
The mens section was Leslie
Gilmer, John Bailey, Robin
McIntosh and Club Capt. Jeff
Beaupre. In the standings
Iroquois and Massena are tied
in 2nd. Place behind Brockville.
The Iroquois Club had done
very good with its first two
tournaments in Cornwall with a
third place finish and Hawkesbury with another 3rd place
finish.
This coming weekend the

1
1
1

BANTAMB
March 13 at Kemptville
lrocard 2, Kemptville 0

Jeff Pashak
1
Rob Hamilton
1
Assists
Paul McCaslin, Harvey Kolff,
Bruce Murphy, Steven Horner.

Iroquois Club will be playing in
Prescott in another team tournament and again in Massena,
March 27th. Badminton has
been good this winter with the
best turnout in twelve years.
'l'he Badminton future looks

good for the Iroquois club.
There was a badminton clinic
held by the Ontario Badminton
Association with represeJlt ~
tives from Ottawa, Ian Bishop
and June Sanders. This was
held in conjunction with the

The anti-inflation
budget myth

FREEh

~

On Most Models
April 15 to May 15
.

Bruce Murphy
Eldon Horner
Assists
Paul McCaslin

Mainstream Canada

We install

~ - I~ •

BANTAM B
March 11 at Cardinal
lro Card 2, Morrisburg 2

FREE

,I:. (

.' UNDER-CAR
iNSPECTION

PRUNNERS AUTO CARE
BROKEN SECOND ROAD

652-4566

w

= ••

By W. Roger Worth
Day after depressing day
the media report what would
have been the unthinkable, as
recently as two years ago.
Unemployment surpasses
one million Canadians.
Double-digit inflation continues. Interest rates are at 18
per cent or more and rising.
People are losing their homes.
And, there are record numbers of business bankruptcies.
The list of troubles, it seems
is endless.
In Ottawa, the naW>n's
leaders slough off questions
on the major issues; instead
attempting to blame the provinces, or unions, or business
for our plight.
Meanwhile, the federal gov-

emment fails. to admit that a
central part of our economic
problem is a devastating budget stamped ''marte in
Ottawa."
It's true, the rest of the
world is facing economic difficulties, to the point where
Japan is actually considering a
$ JO billion "aid" package to
the United States.
Canada's position in this
extremely difficult international environment was bound
to be tough, but exacerbating
it with a budget that inhibits
investment, risk-taking and
job creation, was sheer folly,
Finance Minister Allan
MacEachen, of course, argues
that the budget indeed deals
with inflation, which he agrees
is our greatest problem.
But MacEachen is, at the
very least, shading the truth.
His budget admitted ly reduces the growth in federal
government spending, yet it

handle the area of Matilda
Township from the third concession north to the boundary. In
Iroquois area, team captains are
Leo DeBellefeuille , Thomas
Warren, Gladys Gill, Louise
Shaw, Mary Timleck, Judy
Payne, Nancy Dulmage, Mrs.
Harry McNeill, Audrey Rooney.
On April 12th at the Civic
Centre iat 1 p.m. a kick-off +pa
will be held at which all team
captains and canvassers are
invited. Also to attend will be
the Iroquois-Matilda Cancer

Branch executive and Col. J a, ~
Hilliard , Merrickville, tht.
Eastern Ontario field secretary
for the Canadian Cancer
Society, who will be guest
speaker.
Church calendars will be
distributed to the local churches
for their use April 4th, as part
of the recognition of cancer
month and daffodils will be on
sale April 2nd and 3rd by the
Iroquois Girl Guides under the
direction of Mrs. Shelley Prins.

Lookirig for Terry Fox
Centre youth sponsors

Iroquois badminton club active

Absorbers
Life Time

,

"People are against the task
of converting all the old figures
to the new ones andcan·t seem
to accept the fact 10° Celsius is
10° Celsius, without trying to
see how it is in Farenheit."
For those who commented to
the Post and anyone else who is
interested, you may register
your complaints literally by
sending along a letter or post
card to the Honorable Ed
Lumley, Ministry of State for
Trade, Ottawa, Ont. No postage
is necessary, so now is
obviously the time to be heard!

Final plans were laid ThursIro4 uois village and Matilda
day night for the 1982 Cancer Township were laid out in
Society campaign for funds districts and team captains have
under Iroquois-Matilda Cancer vo lunteered to seek out
Branch direction. Campaign canvassers for the April
Chairman Mrs. Ken Kirkby and campaign. All captains have
<1ttending the meeting were been acquired and other
Will: .,., MacDonald , Dundas residents will be asked to
County l,11 ..:. ..,::i.n; Vi Milligan, canvass their districts. Ted
Iroquois-Matilda 01~:-"h Presi- Roberts is teaming up with
dent; Connie Brown, Secrt~.;7: Mrs. Madge Ault, Brinston, to
Jean VanCamp, Treasurer; Jane
Send a Subscription
Graham, Chairman of Service to
to the Post to
Patients; Bette Wilde, Educathose away from home
tion Chairman; Ken Kirkby,
Publicity Chairman; Vi Milligan
is also chairman of transportation for cancer patients to treatment centres.

The co-ordinator for the
Terry Fox .Youth Centre says
he is looking for people and
groups interested in sponsoring
a 16-or-17-year-old youth from
Cornwall or the United Counties
of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry at the Terry Fox Canadian Youth League Centre.
Norman Lalonde says the
l'P.ntre is P.YnPl't.P.d to ooen in
9ttawa Si:ptember 19. Its main
purpose is to draw young
people from across the country
to one area for a week, so they
can share their experiences.
"The program has a three-fold
purpose," Lalonde says. "It will
rnrtner understanding between
regions, will give students a
better knowledge of Canadian
institutions and increase their
awareness of the complexity
and diversity which is Canada."
He emphasized that students
will be chosen on how well they
stand to benefit from the
experience and then be able to
share. "Most likely", he added,
"the prime candidates would be
students who had not lived or
visited elsewhere in the
country."
Students interested can get
needed forms from their

travel cade which visited Iroquois. There was an excellent
turnout with 50 or more players
attending the clinic. The
Iroquois Club would like to
thank the Ontario Badminton
Association for their support.

simply shifts the responsibility
for slashing programs or raising taxes to the provinces and
municipalities.
We aren 't told how this
shell game with taxpayers'
dollars is going to reduce
inflation.
MacEachen also seems to
have forgotten about the
smaller firms that are fighting
to stay alive. He's badly hurt
such companies with his socalled tax reforms, along with
the hard working individuals
employed by the entrepre-

•

principal.
The cost of the one-week
experience is $475 per student,
regardless of where he or she
comes from. Lalonde says this
allows students from across
Canada the opportunity to get
involved in the program and
lightens the burden for sponsoring organizations.
Of the $475 cost, the Council
foi: Canadian Unity and the
federal government pick up a
total of $300 while the sponsor
pays $150 and the student and
his family pays a $25 nonrefundable registration fee.

neurs.
In short, the argument that
the budget is anti-inflationary
is a myth. Together with high
interest rates and antiinvestment policies, it destroys
the incentive for firms to
expand and create jobs.
There is only one answer to
our dilemma: a new budget
should be produced, reversing
the damaging process MacEach en set in place last
November.

Winchester
· Theatre
One Comple1e Showing
each evening at
7 30 p.m.

MON., TUES.,
WED., THURS.
MARCH 15, 16, 17, 18
MODERN PROBLEMS
Starring Chevy Chase,
Patti D' Arbanville, Mary
Place.
An
excellent
comedy about modern
home life.
Adult Accompaniment
Under Age 14
FRI., SAT.
MARCH 19, 20
HEART BEEPS
Starri ng a robot team so
real they can fall in love. A
fine show with Star Wars
lake robots.
Parental Guidance
Suggested

Lalonde says any group sponsoring an individual would likely
want to pay the registration fee
in order that all students have a
chance to participate in the
program regardless of their
financial means.
"The students from our area
have a chance to further their
outlook and pride in their
country," he says. "Now it is up
to us to see that they do not
lose it."
Those interested in the
program can reach Lalonde
during the day at 938-9921, or
at night at 932-4743.
SUNDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
MARCH 21, 10 p.m.
School Winter Break
BLOOD BEACH
Starring John Saxon,
Mariana Hill , Bert Young.
Five
people
believed
drowned never got past
the sand. Either the sharks
or the sand wil l get you .
Adult Accompaniment
Under Age 14
THE HEARSE
Starring Joseph Cotten,
Trish Van Devere. The
barrier between li fe and
death is very thin. The
door of the hearse has
opened.
MON., TUES.,
WED. , TH URS.
MARCH 22, 23, 24, 25
KILL AND KILL AGAIN
Star ring James Ryan,
Anneline Kriel. A very
strong Karate fil m. Parental Guidance Suggested.

CF/8 Feature Servhe

"LIGHT UP THE ICE" EDITI
Returns with Special
Guest Star
Toller Cranston

ATTENTION,
TAXPAYERS:

Our second annual Roll End Sale
• • • • • • •
variety of sizes

WE'RE READY

WHEN YOU ARE!

variety of carpet

variety of colours

variety of types
MAICIYOUI
APPOINTMENT NOWYour H & R Block

Low, Low, Prices
30-&0o/o OFF Regular Prices
.

W.L. PETERS
Furniture and Carpets

253 King St.W. Prescott

925-5622

office is open Monday
through Friday from
9 am to 9 pm, Saturday
9am to 5pm. See
us now for the
preparation of your
income tax return
and enjoy a worryfree Spring. We
prepared more than
three-quarters of
a million tax returns
last year at an average
cost of $25.00. It costs
you little to do it right
- and we suggest you
do it now. Call or drop
in today.

H&RBLOClt
THE INCOME TAX SPECIALISTS

186 King St.
Brock ville
345-0344
Morrisburg
Shopping Centre
"On the Mall"
10 a.m. • 5 p.m. Weekdays
10 a.m. - 3 p.m. Saturday
Appointments Available
Phone 543-3296

Wednesday, March 17
thru
Sunday, March 21
Ottawa Civic Centre
Lansdowne Park
TICKETS AVAILABLE NOW!
Civic Centre Box Office
Sears - Carlingwood
St. Laurent
Les Galeries de Hull
or Charge Tickets By Phone
CALL 563-3450 - Use Your

8 BIG PERFORMANCES
4 Eves. 4 Mat.
Prices
Wed. thru Sat. - 8 p.m.

$6

Sat. 11 a.m. and 3 p.m.

$7
$8.50

Sun. 1.30 and 5.30 p.m.

All Seats
Reserved

* $2.00 off youths (16 and under)

and Senior Citizens for four
performances. Thurs. 8 p.m., Sat.
11 a.m. and 3 p.m., Sun. 5.30 p.m.

Opening Ni~ht Is SEARS
FAMILY NIGHT
All Tickets Half Price
At Sears Store Only

•
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Fire Prevention poster
contest winners

Cardinal
This eek·
Information from the Island Village

Cardinal's c_
o mmunity Queen
[CARDINAL] - Duri" ..., the second
intermission of .r1e hockey game
between rhe Dundas Flyers and the
Cornwall Oldtimers, Cardinal's 1982
Community Queen was crowned.

Vicki attends grade ten at South
Grenville District High School and
enjoys cross country skiing. She plans
on becoming an Attorney-At-Law someday.
The first runner-up is Paul a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
and the second runner-up is Lisa
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Leizert.

Front Row - L-R Billy Garlough and Martha Fulford.
Back Row - Dw,wne Comstock and Graham Van Camp.
The students of Mrs. Donaldson's grade five at Benson Public School were
asked by the Cardinal Fire Department to draw a poster concern ing "Fire
Prevention."
The winners of this poster contest were Billy Garlough and Martha Fulford.
These two students were presented with a cheque of $50.00. Firefighter
Graham Van Camp and Firefighter Dwayne Comstock on behalf of the
Cardinal Firefighters Association .
The winning posters have been set to Toronto for provincial judging in
April.

Dr. Allen shows his slides
[CARDINAL] - Last night, Dr. Stewart
Allen and his wife (formerly of Cardinal)
showed slides of China which were
taken last May when they visited there.
It has been thirty years since we
visited and there has been many
chanqes .
"You don't see the people in such
desperate shape as they used to be,
they have enough food to keep themselves healthy, said Dr. Allen.

Miss Vicki Turner 15,
and Phyllis Turner
Cardinal's Community
last years Community
Bueley .

.•.•-·-·.·· •••••• ·~-:-:-:-:-!-:•·•;•:;·;;_ --. :~ :•: ·:.--.:•:·:.: ;· •,-:r.

huge dam at the beginning of the Yangtze Gorge. This dam Is 2 3 / 4 miles long
and has large turbines which will· be
used for electric development. A lock is
being 1nsrnlled which will allow ocean
vessels to go inland to Chongqing. This
dam Is one of the biggest hydro-electric
projects and will be completed in 1985,
SF.lid Dr. Allen.

There are many tenament houses and
many families live in apartment buildings, but they still must share cooking
and toilet facilities.
The roads are lined with trees which
provides fuel, lumber, and most important they provide shape for the people
who waJ k on the roads, most of the
movement is still by manpower.
We visited Chegtdu where I saw a lot
of people I worked with thirty years ago.
We attended a church service there,
which was packed and there are four
ministers who share the service.
Sichuhan Medical College at Chegtdu
has. an enrollment of 2,500 students in
all branches o-f medicine, dentistry and
public health.
.- • • - • :•:.; :-: - • • • • • • • ;~. · : · : : : : • , : : :
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Cardinal
recreation
meeting

daughter of Bert
was crowned
Queen 1982 by
Oueen, Debbie

Fish and game winners for 1981

Mrs. Jennie Clifford, thanked Dr. and
During our stay in Chongquing, I was Mrs. All en for their interesting talk nnd
welcomed back by thirteen of my staff slides and invited everyone down to the
members in the late forties, early fifties.
church hall for lunch provided by the
They are in the process of building a United Church women.
(

Junior fish
and game winners

\" ~:..-:, II .

Front Row - L-R - Marguerite Campbell, Eva Heafey and Sharon MacDonald
(with trophies won by their relatives) Nancy Alkerton. Middle Row - L-R Hans Sigg, Carroll (Nip) Levere, Armand Bottan, Lloyd Patterson, Dan Tucker.
Back Row - L-R - Allan Amell, Walter Pattson, Gerald Brennan, Chris Reid,
Derrick Robichaud.

St. Patr,i ck
[CARDINAL] - The Sacred Heart
Catholic Women's league are holding
their annual St. Patrick's Supper on
Thursday March 18 at St. Paul's Anglican Church hall starting at 4:30 p.m.
The supper will consist of ham,
casseroles, rolls, salads and assorted
pies. There will be take-outs available
but anyone wishing a take-out · mu·st
supply their own plates.
The convenors of the supper, are
Eileen Gladstone and Carol McLaughlin .
Price - adults $4.00, public school
children - $2.50.

The girls chosen by the Community
Queen contestant as Miss Congeniality
was Michelle McNeilly, daughter of
Elwood and Janice McNeilly.
During the first intermission, Miss
Stephanie St. Louis, daughter of Ed and
Rhonda St. Louis entertained the large
crowd with a talented display of figure
skating.
Miss Debbie Bueley, community
queen for 1981 and Miss Nnncy Kavanaugh, Miss Congeniality for 1981 pre~ented a plaque to Cecil Dugan in
Vicki Turner 1982 Community Queen, and her court. Lisa Leizert, second
recognition of the work he put into the
runner up, Paula Dugan - first runner up and Michelle McNeilly - Miss
organizing the pageant.
Congen iality.
The queen contestants and escorts
W8re introduced by Max Keeping:
Martha Armstrong was escorted by Orzel, Julie Robichaud escorted by John
The Dundas Flyers defeated the CornDnve Goddard, Paula Dugan was escort- Robichaud, Cindy Perry escorted by
wall
Oldtimers 7-3 in a very good hockey
ed by Cecil Dugan, Lisa Leizert was Orval Dee Lage, Debbie Perry escorted
gnme.
The evenings activities concluded
escorted by Walter Smnil Sr., Michelle by Dwayne Comstock, Brenda Heafey
with
a
. hockey game between the
McNeilly escorted by Elwood McNeilly, escorted by Rily Mason, Jill Lampson
Cnrdinnl- lroquois Juven iles and the
Janet Casselman escorted by Doug
escorted by Barry Lampson and Vicki
Seaway Pirates which ended up in a 9-9
Casselman, Lynn Orzel escorted by Ed Turner escorted by John Cqry.
tie.

He concluded, by saying there is a lot
of mission work and medical work going
on but they still ilre in need of help.

[CARDI NAL] - The Cardinal Recreation committee held a meeting on
February 8. Following a discussion on
summer activities, it was decided to
make the following suggestion to
parents. The recreation committe8
suggests that parents of children
registering in any summer program,
sports etc., make sure they are properly
organized, and that you receive a receipt
for any monies paid.

Supper

Dug an,
Dugan,
Leizert,
Charles

Back Row - L-R .- Michael Deschamps, Vincent Mallett, Ed Mills Jr.
Front Row - Bruce Hitsman, Tonya Levere and Paul Armstrong.
[CARDINAL) - The Junior Fish and
Game Bilnquet WF.IS held on W ednesdny
March 10th, at the Cnrdinal Legion hall
ilt 4:30 p.m.
Mr . Bob Easton, Conservation Officer
for the Brockville District, showed the
young people a film cnlled "Hunter
Snfety". This film tells the young hunter
what to look for and co nsider before
using a fire arm, said Mr. Enstor:i. He
ndded, once the bullet Is on its way it is
to late to turn it back.
1he Fish and Gnme executive presented the trophies to the winners for 1981.

B1qqest pike - Ed Mills Jr. - 9 lbs. 11 oz.,
second place pike - Bruce Hitsman - 8
lbs. g oz., biggest small mouth bass Jeff Patterson - 3 lbs. - 5½ oz., second
pince small mouth bc1ss - Michilel Deschamps - 2 lbs. - 10 oz., biggest perch Pnul Armstrong - 15 oz., second place
peI ch - Vince MAiiett - 13 oz., biggest
rnudpout - Clifford Towsley - 1 lb. - 5
oz., second plc1ce mudpout - 1 onya
Levere - 1 lb. 3½ oz.
At the conclusion of the pIesentatIon,
eve, yone enIoyed hot doqs and soft
d11nks.

[CARDINAL] - The Cardinal Fish and
Game annual banquet was held on
Saturday at the Cardinal Legion Hall.
Mr. Bob Easton, conservation officer
for Grenville county stated that all ice
shacks must be removed as of midnight
Monday March 15th. He added, ther.e
will be no major changes in the moose
season for 1982.
There was a phone survey made in
.Grenville county concerning deer
season . They contacted ninety-five
parties . This involved four hundred and
eighty-eight hunters, sixty-six deer were
killed, fifty-one male and fifteen female.
A survey concerning Saturday hunting
was conducted with 64% in favor of
Saturday hunting .
There were fifty anterless permits
issued compared to thirty-five last yea r,
in Grenville county.

The hunter safety rates has decreas8d
from 49% to 38% now which is good.
"The justices of peaces are coming
down heavy on offenders", said Mr.
Easton.

large mouth bass - Nancy , Alkerton - 3
lbs. 3 oz., special ladies troph ies, largest
pike Marguerite Campbell - 8 lb. 2 oz.,
largest small mouth bass - Helen
Robichaud - 3 lb., largest snow shoe
rabbit - Mike Heafey Sr. - 4 lb. 9½ oz.,
largest partridge - Charles Deschamps 1 lb. 6 oz., heaviest Buck - Gerald
Brennan - 277 lbs., heaviest Doe Armand Bottan - 106 lb., largest duck Steve Pallex - 3 lb. 8 3 / 4 oz., largest
goose a tie - Phil La Fontaine - 11 lbs. 3
oz., and Rex Weeger 11 lb. 3 oz.,
heaviest ground hog - Chris Reid 10 lbs. ,
heaviest crow - Mike Heafey J r. 1 lb. 5
oz.

Mr. Frank Hitsman, the out-going
president stated that the membership for
1981 was 324 seniors and 106 juniors.
He also added that he would like to
th ank everyone for all thei r help and
support during the year.·
The following were the winners of the
largest catch during the year: Largest
pike - Carrol l Levere - 15 lb. 12 oz.,
second largest pike - Stuart Levere - 13
lb. 1 oz., largest' pickerel - Allan Amel l A special award was presented to
7 lbs. 15 oz., second largest pickerel David Berry - 7 lbs. 14 oz. largest Carroll Levere (Nip) for being the most
muskie - Stuart Levre Sr. - 33 lbs., successful sportsman of the year.
Following the presentations, everyone
second largest muskie - Hans Sigg - 30
lbs. 10 oz., largest rainbow trout - 2 lb. 7 danced to the music of " Southern
"It is possible that next year there will oz., largest lake trout - John Mathieu - Comfort". During the evening Mrs.
be a mandatory reporting card to fill out 15 lb. 9 oz., second lake trout - Harold Betty Baldwin won a floral arrangement
and mail in after the hunt," said Mr. Heafey - 11 lbs. g oz., largest small from Fader's Floral Designs of Iroquois.
mouth bass - Walter Patterson - 4 lbs, There were many door prizes won
Easton.
second small mouth bass - Lloyd Patter- compliments of various local donations.
He ildded, they may get more len ient son, 3 lbs, 8 oz., largest large mouth The 50-50 draw was won by Albert
with the antlerless permits next year.
bass - Lynn Norton 5 lb. 3½ oz., second Scharfsman $200.00.

l
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Cardinal Fish and game executive
Legion
Fun day
.

Winterfest a success
~
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[CARDINAL] - The Cardinal
Legion Mixed Darts will be
having a "Fun Day" on Saturday March 27th at the Cardinal
Legion. There will be euchre
and darts played. Registration
will be a 12 noon and thP r1 ~-~ i,,,
and euchre will ~~e11·L at 12:30
p.m. ''J'l:;:, cost will be $1.00 to
play and there will be cash
prizes. Everyone welcome.
·

Back Row - L-R - Julie Waddell, Sandra Markus, Laurie Lampson, Cindy Patterson, Michelle
McNeilly, Janet Casselman, Pam Morris.
Front Row - L-R - Brenda Heafey, Jill Lampson, Martha Armstrong, Lynn Orzel, Vicki
Turner and Julie Robichaud.
[CARDINAL] - Winterfest '82
was a great success, and I am
very pleased with the participation of the citizens of Cardinal,
said Cecil Dugan.
During Winterfest week,
there were many events taking
place ht the Cardinal and
District Communtiy Centre.
On Tuesday evening, there
were three fun filled games of
hockey starting with the Bronco
girls vs the Bronco players. The
Bronco players were only

allowed to wear one skate and
one shoe. This was an enjoyable
game, with the girls throwing
water balloons and whip cream.
,T he game ended up in a 9-9 tie.
The Iroquois coaches defeated
the Cardinal coaches 6-3 in the
second game of the evening.
The game between the Legion
Oldtimers and the Canada
Starch truckers ended up in a
6-6 tie.
'
On Thursday evening the
Angles defeated the Redbirds

6-2 to move within one point of
going into the finals against the
Legion team.
The skate-a-than sponsored
by the Cardinal Firefighters
association was a great success
with thirty-five skaters participating.
The participates will be collecting their money within the
next couple of weeks. The
skaters pledge sheets will have
stamps on them to verify the
laps they skated.

April is Cancer month ·
[CARDINAL] - April is
Cancer Month!
Mrs. Orpha Bottan, campaign
chairman for Cardinal and area
said that they have a busy
month planned.

They will be having the sale
of daffodils at MacDonalds
Store on Dundas Street in
Cardinal on April 1st from 2

p.m. - 6 p.m. Daffodils will be 5
for $1.00.
The Daffodil Tea will be on
Friday April 2, at St. John's
United Church hall from 2 p.m.
- 5:00 p.m. Price $1.00, Daffodils
will also be sold at the tea.
The first Sunday in. April is
Daffodil Sunday and will lead
off the door to door canvass

which will take ·place during the
month of April.
On May 1st, there will be a
"Fun Auction and Poor Mans
Supper" at the Cardinal Legion
with all proceeds going to the
Cancer Society. There will be
entertainment during the
supper hour. The price of the
supper is $2.50 and the Fun
Acution will start at 2 p.m.

Pee Wees advance
to ·tournament of champions
[CARDINAL] · On Sunday
March 14, the Cardinal-Iroquois
Pee Wees defeated the Eganville Eagles in the thrid and
deciding game of the series.
In a very close game,
Cardinal-Iroquois won 2-1. Scoring for the Cardinal-Iroquois
team were Mike Gaylord assisted by Randy Mullins and

Robertson. The winning goal
was scored by Randy Picotte
unassisted.
The Cardinal-Iroquois team
advances to the "Tournament of
Champions". The preliminary
round; first game will be in
Cardinal against Richmond
either on Sunday March 21 at
6:30 p.m. or Wednesday March
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Back Row - L - R - Ray Mason - secretary, Brian Levick, Property chairman, Armand Bottan
- Membership.
Seated L - R - Gerard O'Brien - treasurer, Ernie Ward - president and John Dugan Jr. Vice
president. Missing from photo - Joh n Robichaud - sports.

Cecil .Dugan honoured

Ray O'Brien - 100-100
Jim Reid - 100
Doug Allard - 100
Greg Morris - 100
Ron Hughes - 100
Marsha Morris • 100
50-50 DRAW
Shirley Bishop

Angels within one
point of finals
[CARDINAL] · On Thursday
March 11, the Angels moved to
within one point of going into
the finals against the Legion.
The Angels got two goal performances from Chris Lemery
and Lyn Whitteker while Don
O'Brien and Charlie Toupin
added sing-les to defeat the Red-

birds 6-2. J.V.iil- e Sorrell and
Barry Patterson scored goals
for the Redbirds.
This gets the Angels a 5-3
lead in points in a six point
series. The leading scorer in the
series is Charles Toupin with
two goals and three assists for
five points.

Debbie Bueley,

~¥

[PRESCOTT] - The CardinalIroquois Juveniles travelled to
Prescott to compete in a tournament on Sunday March 14th.
The Cardinal-Iroquois Juveniles trounced Prescott 10-3,
under the strong, standing playing of Ray Grant who got three
goals and four assists for a total
of seven points in the game.
Mike Pashak scored four
goals, with John Sherman,
Toney O'Connell and Doug Veltkamp, each with singles. In the
net for the Cardinal-Iroquois
team was Rickie Bernaski who
played a very strong game.
Cardinal-Iraq uois second
game was played against Mor-

Nancy Kavanaugh

CHARLES W. MARSDEN
FUNERAL SERVICE

IROQUOIS
652-4452

Fifty year

[CARDINAL] - Mrs. Pansy
McLatchie 67, a homemaker and
fifty-year resident of Cardinal,
died suddenly at the St. Vincent
de Paul Hospital in Brockville
on Tuesday March 9, 1982.
She was born in Chesterville,
Ontario, the daughter of Robert
Harper and Jennie McKay, both
deceased, and the wife of th
late Allan Randolph McLatchie.
She is survived by two sons
Allan and Keith McLatchie,
both of Kingston and daughters
Mrs. Marjorie Morrow of R.R.
3, Prescott, Linda (Mrs. C.
Morrow) of Winchester Springs.
She was predeceased--. by
daughter Sandra Barkley.
Mrs. McLatchie had two
brothers Ernest and Mallory
Harper both of Cardinal and
sister Olive (Mrs. S. Park of
Haliburton, Ont., eight grandchildren and three great-grand_hildren.
The funeral services were
held on Friday March 12th with

•

Cecil Dugan,

Miss Debbie Bueley, Cardinal's 1981 Commun ity Queen and Nancy Kavanaugh , Miss
Congeniality of 1981 presented Mr. Cecil Dugan with a plaque in recognition of the work he
put into making Winterfest '82 such a success.
This plaque. was donated by the twelve Community Queen Contestants plus Jackie
Kavanaugt-\, Cardinal's 1980 Comm·unitv Queen, Nancy Kavanaugh and Debbie Bueley.

24 at 7 p.m.
The first game of the Pee
Wees best three out of five
playoff series will be in Cardinal
on Wednesday March 17 at 7
p.m. against Westport.
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CARDINAL
657-484R

Associate - John Lawson

FROM

AKAi

The winner of the 12" Black and White T.V. raffled off during Winterfest was Harold
Cameron of Joseph St., Cardinal. The television was presented by Vicki Turner, Cardinal's
Community Queen.
Mr. Dave Patrick, River Road east, Cardinal was the winner of a $35.00 gift certificate
from the Cardinal Merchants Association for guessing where the Redbird's nest was
located. It was in the Figure Skating Music Room at the arena. Mrs. Linda MacDonald,
secretary of the Cardinal Merchants Association presented the gift certificate.
! : ::,: • :,•:
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THE TOTAL SOUND
SYSTEM

Harold Cameron wins TV

Maximum of
56 Watts
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Rev. Tijs Theijsmeijer of
Iroquois presiding.
Spring internment will be in
the Presbyterian cemetery in
Cardinal.

Juveniles lose

SPECIALS

~
~

'rt,
~

resident dies

INCOME TAX
JOHN DIXON

The skaters are asked to
bring in money collected to the
fire hall on Saturday March
20th or Saturday March 27 from
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
On Saturday, the CardinalIroquois Pee Wee B's hosted a
tournament in the Cardinal and
District Community Centre in
Cardinal. The "A" division
winners were the Athens
Canuck team and the team from
Spencerville won the "B"
division.

League Standing •
Bull Shooters
147½
Lucky Shots
140½
Exports
135½
Ding-a-lings
134
Hot Shots
129½
Fire Birds
123
May's Gang . 118
Ben Beauties
117
Gi's & Gal's
116
Double Knot
109
B.J.
106
MOST GAMES
Tom Smail - 5 games
Roger Bishop - 5 games
Rick Sayeau - 4 games
Ray O'Brien - 4 games
Doug Allard - 3 games
Larry Mills - 3 games
Sally O'Brien - 3
High Scores Stanley Moore - 140-100-100
Larry Mills - 140-100
Francis Towsley - 140
Muriel Allard - 133
Tom Smail - 125
Steve Deschamp - 119
Roger Bishop - 118
Donna Roberts - 107
Rick Sayeau · 100-100-100

risburg, John Sherman assisted
by David Cherry • scored the
winning goal in overtime to
advance the Cardinal-Iroquois
team to the "A" finals.
The first goal of the game
was scored by John Sherman
assisted by Mike Pashak and
Ray Grant. The tieing score was
made by Ray Grant assisted by
David Cherry and John Sherman.
The Cardinal-Iroquois team
were no match for the strong
hitting and skating team from
St. Laurent which they met in
the "A" finals. The St. Laurent
lPam won the "A" finals by
defeating Cardinal-Iroquois 7-0.

IT

PAYS TO

INSULATE

SPEND A LITTLE

SAVE A 'LOT·

CHIP GRANTS AVAILABLE UP TO $500,00

Call

JIM LANGABEER

INSULECTRIC
IISULITION I ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
A c ~ "Certified" & E.M.R, Contractor

543-3553

COLLECT CALLS ,ACCEPTED

MORRISBURG

NOW ONLY
AKAi GIVES YOU FOOD FOR THOUGHT

- - - -- -•-----

ol

..t~pl,Cr.v. Stereo &
I.Lr,.,
Appllances
ti' Sales, Service & Rentals

232 King St, W.

Prescott

" The Store with its own
Service Department."

925-3197
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Cardinal - Prescott
Call Collect

. ' I\'

,

...
...
Iroquois - Monisburg
652-4806

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
JAMES COOPER
AUCTIONEER

FRANK G
TATTON

• HOUSEHOLD
• FARM

FIRE, AUTOMOBILE
FARM, LIABILITY
COMMERCIAL

6!>/-4448

R.R. 1 Cardinal, Ontario
"Complete
Auction
Service"

Office - 652-4567
Home - 652-2339

~

ALF MARIN
PHOTOGRAPHY

AQUARIUS
HAIR STYLING
'' ~ )
- Hair Styling
,
'· ·
for
❖
..
Women
j ·
and Men

Passport &
Age of Majority Cards
Done while you wait
Colour Polaroid

..

Proprietors
Liz Asselin ·& Nancy Lewis

657-4890

652-4466
·.

'

. .

Refinishers
Stripping

Iroquois 652-2011

543-3359
537-2726

Mac's·
licensed Macbanic

-~

CLE~NERS,
.
.
,,

.

....

C. VanAflen

105 KING WEST

STORE KEEPERS

Iroquois Plaza

I

--

'

-CU_M_M_I_N_G-S--C-0-8-81-TTINSURANCE
BROKERS LTD.

Texaco

t

.

"Food Cleanups
"Fire Restoration
• Janitorial Tile & Terrazzo

Repairs
Free Estimates

......

.

'

CLEANING SERVICES
*Carpet -Cleaning
*U pholste·ry

UPHOLSTERING

~~

-~

...

·~

C&R

Carman

~~.,..... .......

FOR SALE

·------------·-----·
• ANTIQUES

INSURANCE AGENCY
LTD.

FREE FILM OFFER - Leave
your 110, 126, 135 colour
negative film
here for
developing and printing and
receive our 3M Brand film
free.
Gilmer
Pharmacy,
Iroquois Plaza 652-4379.
35-tfc
FULL LINE OF PARTS an·d
service at Grenville Snowmobile and Garden Equipment Ltd ., Bombardier SkiDoo, Can-Am Bikes - Honda,
Ariens, Wheelhorse, Homelite. We're at Maynard, Ont.,
R.R. 2, Prescott . Call 9254477.
48-tfn
.WATER SOFTENERS: Myers
pumps, iron and sulpher
filters, chlorinators and
plumbing supplies. Garry
Murphy Sales and Service
Ltd. Phone 652-2337.
12-tfn

SWIMMING PO,OL
CLOSE-OUT
All 1981 stock will be sold at
a fraction of regular selling
price. Most sizes in stock,
easy terms available. Free
Delivery. ~all Toll Free 1-800268-5970 _
11 -tfc
1978 CHEV IMPALA, 4 Dr.,
P.S.,
P.B.,
Automatic .
Burgundy, red cloth interior,
AM-FM Radio, Electric rear
9etroster, 989-2636. 26-tfc
SINGLE CONTINENTAL BED
brass head board, box spring
"8nd mattress, like new. Call
662-4395.
27-tfc

PACKAGE POLICY
~

I
t

WEAVING - POTTERY
AND PAINTING

BROAD COVERAGE
LOW RATES

PHONE

345-1759 ·

I
I O:ountry @ltuhto I ART SANGER
t MARION GLEESON t
UPHOLSTERY
f PHONE 652-4594 t L~rge Supply Samples
f Open 9-7 . 7 Days a Week t Ref1nish1ng and Stripping
t [hr

t

FOR SALE

·

LAKESHORE DRIVE
5 Miles West of Morrisburgt

1--------~

Wood Hand Strip
FREE ESTIMATES
Phone 543-3266

1970 ARTIC CAT SNOWMOBILE - Single Cylinder.
Good Shape - new track and
slidders. $300.00. Phone 6522085 from 8:00 - 5:00 p.m,
39-2c
INCUBATORS and Brooders
- 12 - 12,000 egg capacities.
Send $2.00 (refundable) for
complete catalogue of hobby
farm equipment. Berry- Hill
Limited, 75 Burwell Road, St .
Thomas, Ontario N5P 3R5.
40-1

Visit

Mane-Wing Studio
R.R. No. 2 Ingleside
Tel. 537-2685
•POTTERY
•PAINTING
•SCULPTURE
Open May thru December
Jan. to May by
appointment only
Libby Peterson

WEDDING,_ For All Your
NVITATIONS
.
Plumbing &
-

AT

IROQUOIS
POST

Heating

LYLE JACOBS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
247 HENRY STREET
Cardinal
657-4706
657-3474

GIANT INVOICE SALE, NEW
1982 Datsun Cars and Trucks
at 4 % over invoice - Bogart
Motor Sales. King St.,
Chesterville, Ontario Phone
448-2488.
40-3c

EVAPORATORS - homestead
size maple syrup evaporators
with seamless stainless steel
pans, cast iron door, steel
firebox. $350. Cole Creek
Products, R.R. 1, Verona Ont.
KOH 2WO. (6131 374-2936.
40-1

• Fast Service & Delivery
•Reasonable Prices
• All Sizes Done
• Signatures Done
• Magnetic Signs & Plastic
Signs
Give us a call or send
your order

HJOQUOIS
PRINTING LTOR
Box 400, Iroquois
652-4806

AUTHORIZED
Rock of Ages Dealer
Diplay at Residence
R.R. 1, Iroquois
LANDON MCINNIS
Phone 652-2257

HAIR STYLING
We Care About~
-~
The Way You , ·-. · ..
Look
~,

'

.
Proprietor
JUDY BARNHARTD

225 LEWIS ST.
CARDINAL

657-3396
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The members of the lrocrats
(Rug Hookers) would like to
take this opportunity to thank
Branch 370 Royal Canadian
Leg ion Iroquois, for the use
of their hall for our rug
hooking classes.
40-1p

thank all of their dear friends,
neighbours and relatives - for
floral tributes, donations to
St. Vincent Palliative care and
The Heart & Cancer Societies. A very special thank you
to Rev. Theijsmeijer, The
Marsden Funeral Home, to a
man we respect and look to
for help, Dr. ·Mark Boss.
Our deep appreciation to all
of our kind friends who
bro ught food and moral
support into our homes. Your
kind tho~ghts and deeds will
always be remembered.
The McLatchie & Harper
Families.
40-1p

COMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS

DUNDAS COUNTY MILK
PRODUCERS Annual Dinner
and Dance on Friday, April '
2nd, 1982 at the Matilda
Community Hall, Dixon's
Corners. Dinner 7:15 p.m.
Music
by
Ken
Mille r
Orchestra. Tickets $7.50 per
person are available from Milk
Committee members or AgriSLEIGH RIDES on farm. No cult ural Office, Winchester.
38-3p
public roads travelled. Cal l
657-3796, weekends 657-4543.
32-tfc AUCTION SALE - McHaffie
Auction Hall, Hwy. 31, Morrisburg. Auction Sale every
FULL GOSPEL BREAKFAST, Saturday 1:00 p.m.
38-4c
Saturday, March 20, 8:30
a.m. at Allen Hall , MorrisTht: annual BAZAAR AND
burg. Featured will be the
BAKE SALE for Timothy
living T em pies Gospel singChristian School will be held
ing team, of Napanee, with
on Thursday March 25, D.V.
one of their members, Bob
from 2:00 - 15:00 and 7:00
Winters, giving his Testip.m. at the Matilda Hall,
mony. Come! expecting to
Dixon's Corners.
receive Miracles at this BreakMany items and bake
fast. For Reservations, please
goods for sale. Fish pond for
call 652-2235 or 543-2245.
little children, games for all
40-1c
ages. Refreshments available.
Come and bring the fami ly.
come to The Post
Admission is free.
40-1 p
for Classified Results

NEEDLECRAFT
_OP~OR:UNITY. Teach basic stitches
1n needlecraft. _Earn extra
money. No experience necessary, We train . Write c / o
The Creative Circle, Box 443,
Ingleside, Ont., or call 5372919.
37-4c

We would like to thank
each and everyone who sent
flowers, cards, gifts, letters
and those who made phone
inq uiries and visited our
mother Edna Riddell while
she was in the W•-.~, 1ester
I would like to thank my
Memorial H,::....,1tal and the
fam ily and friends for cards,
Ottaw::i t,;1vic Hospital.
flowers, and visits I received
Thanks to Dr. Diemert and
WATERBED: Do it yourself
while in W inchester Hospital.
staff
at
the
kit, $175. Includes mattress, nursing
Also Dr . Prins, Dr. Chande,
Winchester
Hospital
and
Dr.
heater, liner. Single, queen or
Dr. Jakes and Dr. Houze. All
king. Save money by making Bishop and staff on the 6 the nurses and staff on
frame yourself. Comp lete Pailion at the Civic.
We would also like to second who helped in anyinstructions, free delivery. Call
way for my recovery. Also
collect (416) 637-6904.
40-1 thank everyone at this time the 2 ambulance attendants.
for the floral arrangements,
Thanks again one and all.
cards to the Cancer & Heart
Myrtle Collison
40-1c
1981 Datsun King Cab Truck, fund and for the donations to
2 tone Lie. DZ6-412. 1979 - the Winchester Memori al
While I was a patient in
510 Station Wagon, Auto- Hospital.
matic Radio & Roof Rack Lie.
Special thanks to Fairbairns W inchester Memorial
OXE-379., 1978 Datsun Sta- Funeral Home the Pall Hospital, I would like to thank
tion Wagon, Lie. NM H-711 . ' Bearers Donald' Beckstead, my neighbours, relatives,
Call August a .Motors, Hwy. Bert Smail, Don Morrell and friends for visits, cards,
NO PAPER DRIVE. The
No. 29, Brockv1ll e 342-3321 .
Lyal Kehoe. Thanks to our phone calls. I would like to
market has dropped out of
WANTED
wonderful neighbours, Viola thank Rev. Allen Tysick for
paper and the Lions-Cubs
1976 Honda Civic, 4 Speed, and Donald Beckstead who his visits. I would like to
sponsored paper drive is
my
sisters
and WANTED TO RENT - CotLie . KMS-718, 1976 Ford helped in so many ways and thank
suspended indefinitely. 40-1c
Gran Torino, 4 Dr. Automatic, to Ellen W ells who helped ou~ brothers-in-laws and brothers tage for Months of July and
Lie. KHP-477, 1974 GMC in our home at this time. Also for their lovely flowers.
August, on St . Lawrence TRIBUTE TO AGRICULTURE
Special thanks to Dr. Prins,
Truck, ½ ton automatic. Lie. to the many friends and
River. Call collect 774-3142.
Saturday March 27, sponsorDZ7-822.
Call
August a neighbours in our neighbour- Dr. Chande, nurses and staff
40-4p ed by Iroquois-Matilda Lions
Motors, Hwy. No. 29, Brock- hood at Dundela and Iroquois of 1st floor who were so kind
Club. Matilda Hall. Dinner at
ville 342-3321.
f the ample amount of food and friendly while I was a
7:30
p.m. Guest speaker or
,
h
T
k.
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT that was brought in . 'A very patient t ere. hese ind acts
Lloyd
Wilson of Uxbridge,
Apply in Person at Upper
STANDING HARDWOOD special thanks to the Rev. were greatly appreciated.
Ont.
Door
Prizes. Dancing.
Canada Restaurant (Cafeteria)
$7.00 per face cord . 20 cord Allan Tysick who made visits
Garnet Fader
40-1 P
Tickets
$16.
per couple.
Upper Canada Village. March
minimum. W rite Box 537, to our mother and for his
Contact
any
Iroquois-Matilda
20th and March 27th 8:30 to
Cardinal.
40-1 p
comforting wo rd s at her PASCOE - Eric and Chris 11 :00 a.m. All former employ- Lion, Iroquois Banks or call
service. , These acts of
40-2c Arnold Barkley at 652-4073.
(nee Davis) c,re proud to ees must reapply.
kindness in our time of need
40-1c
announce the arrival of thei r
were greatly appreciated and
daughter, Jill, weighing 7 lbs.
MECHANIC: Experienced STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE
will long be remembered.
13 oz., on March 10, 1982. A
Eric, Darlene & Angela, Fay
agriculture or heavy duty and Smurf paints, novelty
little sister for Jeremy. First
& Rosalie Riddell.
40-1 p
mechanic required for ~arm shoelaces $1.99, Children's
Granddaughter for Mr. and
On March 13th and 14th A
machinery de a I er sh 1~ · printed flanelette. Millends 58
& M Racing of Iroquois Alan We wish to express our Mrs. Clifton Davis, First Great
Minimum 3rd year apprentice. Buell, Brockville.
40-1
McOuigge, Mick Valliquette, sincere appreciation to the Granddaughter for Mr. and Top wages, health pl an ,
and Mac Casselman were Iroquois and Williamsburg Mrs. Lloyd Davis and Mrs. excellent working conditions
40-1c and opportunity for advancecho sen to represent the Fire Departments for their Stella Beach.
ment to shop foreman. Send
FOR RENT
Ottawa, Prescott Ra cing assistance when our garage
Association in the 1982 Invi- and machine shed burned.
FOR SALE
complete resume to Clark - - - - - - - - - - Tweed, Tweed Farm Equiptational Ontario Snowmobile Special thanks to them for
APARTM~NT FOR RENT,
ment
Ltd., Box 124, Medora,
run off held in North Bay, Pr<?tecting our home and
FORD ½ TON TRUCK. Manitoba. Phone (204) 665- Hot cold water. Phone 543Ontario.
other garage from the fire.
2663, Morrisburg, Ont.
Super Cab 1975, Asking 2260.
40-1
A combination of 3 firsts, 4 Al so thanks to our friends
40-1p
3,000. Phone 989-2031 . 40-1p
secon ds, 1 third and 3 fourths and neighbours who saved
earned them enough points some of our machinery and
on the weekend to finish to those who are helping us HAY - good quality, 500 bales
second overall bringing home clean up. All these acts are $1 .00 ea. Harry A Gilmer,
Iroquois 652-4525.
40-2p
the silver medal as represen- greatly appreciated.
tatives for the O.V . R.A.
Donnie
Bill , Ru th, and
40-1p 13 FT. FIBREGLASS BOAT
(Ottawa Vall ey Racing Ass.)
Gibbons.
Asking $285.00; Car Rear
Highway 31, Glen Becker
The family of the late Pansy Axle an d springs, asking
McLatchie wish to sincerely $25.00, Phone 652-2214. 40-1 p
Bus. Ph. 543-2265

STAINED Glass hobbyist!
Supplies! Supplies! Supplies!
" Great mail order service."
Catalogue $1.00. Write,
phone come in to Bullas
Glass,
15
Joseph
St.
Kitchener N2G 1H9. (519)
745-1124.
40-1

Compete

in racing

AUTOMOTIVE
RESTORATION

NOTICE
To the Ratepayers of

~

the Village of Iroquois

Please note that effective March 31, 1982,
tax bills can either be paid at the Banks at a
cost to be charged to the ratepayer, or
directly at the Clerk's Office.

~~.~!.I

Home: 535-2162

P.O. BOX 545
CARDINAL, ONT.
KOE 1EO

WILLIAMSBURG - 2 storey frame older home with 4
bedrooms, 1 ½ baths, kitchen , living room, dining room,
utility room and storage room . Situated on lot 131 ft x
168 ft. Closed in porch on second floor. Garage. A sking
$39,500,

657-4449

Council's decision regarding the above is
warranted by the continuing increases in
service charges for handling these accounts.

IROQUOIS - 3 bedroom brick bungaJow in good,
convenient location. Kitchen, living room with fireplace,
dining room, 2 baths. Basement laundry room, workshop, den and rec room. Garage. Assumable mortgage
at 11 ¼ %.

E.F. ROONEY

MONUMENTS
LETTERING, ETC.
BROCKVILLE CEMETERY
MEMORIALS LTO.

CARDS OF
THANKS

REEVE

IROQUOIS AREA 2 storey brick, 100 year old
renovated home in immaculate condition, on lot 250 ft . x
182 ft. Kitchen, living room, dining room, 1 ½ baths, 4
bedrooms. Full basement . Garage, 2 .sheds and ch-icken
house. Asking $59,900.

NOTICE

To the Customers of the
Iroquois Hydro System

Please note that effective April 1, 1982,
hydro bills can either be paid at the Banks at
a cost to be charged to the customer, or
directly at the Hydro Office.
The Commissioner's decision regarding the
above is warranted by the continuing
increases in service charges for handling
these accounts.
E.F. ROONEY
CHAIRMAN,
IROOUOIS HYDRO SYSTEM

CARDINAL - New listing, well maintained and renovated, 3 bedroom home. Spacious kitchen plus dining
room, and livir')Q room both carpeted. Patio doors to
covered patio. Basement, rec room. Attached garage.
Asking $38,800.

HOBBY FARM : 2nd Con. north of Iroquois, 4
bedroom 1½ storey frame house covered with
al umin ium siding, good frame barn, 2 car garage with
workshop, log pig pen. 124 acres of good land.
Asking $52,500.00.

MORRISBURG - Applications now being accepted for
new 3 bedroom townshouses, quality construction,
extra insulation, and many other amenities. $335.

VILLAGE OF IROQUOIS: 3 bedroom bungalow,
eat-1n-k1tchen, L-shaped livin g room and dini ng room,
4 pc. bath on main . floor, electric heat; basement
completely finished with reek room 24' x 24' wet bar,
wood stove, office, entrance from basement to 1 ca r
q,H aqe. You have to see this house to appreciate it.
VACANT LAND: 57 acres north of No. 2, Highway
,1cioss f101n the shopping centre. Zoned R'. $4,500.00
drm 11, icnrns Nc,o. Fo; fu1ther information please call
11·

Bnll 65/ 4449

, ,_

Rita Michielsen 652-2491
Dale Beckstead 652~4396

SALES REPS .

. . · BUSINESS 543-2044 ' '._: _·, :.., ... - . ·.; .·
·, •
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IN MEMORIAM
MASON - In loving memory
of a dear son and brother
John, who was suddenly
taken from us March 19,
1981 .
Your end was very sudden,
It made us weep and cry,
But the saddest part of all,
You never said goodbye,
Each time we see your
picture,
YGu seem to smile and say
Don't cry, I'm only sleeping
We will meet again someday,
For ever loved and missed
By Mom and Dad, Brothers
and Sisters.
40-1c
THOMPSON - In memory of
Randy
We do not forget, nor do we
intend
We think of you often, will to
the end;
Forgotten by some you may
be,
In our memory you will ever
be.
Judy, Don, Bob, Chris
40- 1p
FROATS - In loving memory
of a dear son, brother and
uncle Donald Froats who
passed away suddenly March
17th, 1973.
Time rolls on and we are
reminded
Of a day our hearts were
crushed
When God took you, oh, so
quickly
And we all in gloom were
th rust,
In the bloom of life death
claimed you
In the prime of manhood
days
But we hope someday to
meet you
And be with you always.
Ever remembered, Mother,
brothers and families.

Lions-Legion
public speaking winners

PAGE 9

behind the substitution of
dluminum for steel and other
less expensive .materials .
Western world aluminum
smelting capacity is growing
at about 3% annually, less
rapidly that the long-ter-m
demand growth rate. This
could result in demand
reaching
the
industry's

1'

production capabiliiy by
1983.
Much attention has recently
been
focused
on
aluminum smt:lting projects
which a re proposed fo r
Australia . T he additio na l
capacity which is being
discussed totals some two
million tons, o r about 14% of

present
western
world
capacity.
However, these new plants are unli kely to be a
significant factor in the
market befo re 1985 at the
earliest.
The momentum to wards
development has slowed in
the last six months
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Kell y Morrow (Seaway High)
Legion Hall Branch 370,
Iroquois, Ontario. Timekeeper Mr. Noel Potter, Morrisburg
Lions Club. Judges - Mrs.
Sylvia Fryer, Mrs. Helen Smith,
Mr. John McAllister, Rev.
Francis Gooch.

ELEMENTARY DIVISION
[Grades 4 • 6) - First - Carolyn
Van Moorsel Gr. 6, St. Cecilia's;
Second - Debbie Smyth, Gr. 6,
Dixon's Corners; Third - Craig
Code, Gr. 5, Dixon's Corners,
Kim Quinn, Gr. 6, Dixon's
Corners - Tie; Honourable
Ment ion - David Francis, Gr. 6,
Dixon's
Corners;
Cindy
Crowder Gr. 4, Nationview;
Jennifer Allison Gr. 5, St.
Cecilia's, Kim McManus Gr. 6,
St. Cecilia's.
INTERMEDIATE DIVISION
[Grades 7 & 8) - First - Catherine Whittaker Gr. 7, Iroquois
Public School; Second - Glenn
Serviss, Gr. 7, St. Cecilia's;
Third - Maria Boulerice Gr. 8,
St. Cecilia's; Honorable Mention
- Elka Watts Gr. 8, Iroquois
Public School; Alyson Robertson Gr. 8, Iroquois Public

TOWNSHIP OF MATILDA
TENDER FOR CRUSHED GRAVEL
AND CRUSHED ROCK FOR 1982
Sealed tenders, plainly marked "Tender for crushed
Gravel and or Crushed Stone" will be received at the
Matilda Township Clerk's Office, Brinston, Ontario,
KOE 1CO, until 12 Noon, Wednesday, April 7th, 1982
for the following:
To supply crush load and deliver on Matilda Township
Roads or To supply crush and load only:
A: 3500 Tons more or less of 5 / 8" crushed gravel
B; 10,000 Tons more or less of 5 / 8" crushed rock,
crusher run, from a rock quarry only.
Bids will be received on each of the above materials,
one bid at a flat rate only anywhere in the Township
and the other bids to the north or to the south of a
dividing line in the Township, at a flat rate anywhere
therein. Bids also required on a loaded basis only.
Tenders will be accepted only on Township Tender
Forms which may be obtained from the undersigned
or from the · Clerk's Office· at Brinston, Ontario.
Bidders may bid on the crushed gravel, or the rock
seperately er on the combination of the two. A
certified cheque for 10% of the total bid must
accompany each tender.
The. lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
Douglas Liezert

Road Superintendent
Township of Matilda
R.R. 2,
Iroquois, Ontario.
KOE 1KO
(613) 652-4403
40-2c

.t.:~ - \it

Investment Market

~?a

--

By Peter Martin
Inflation, as• measured by
the CPI , moderated sharply
in July and August but this
reflects a temporary improvement in the food price
trend not unusual for this
time of year. The underlying
monthly trend is still ahout
1.0%.
For September. there will
be another energy shock
because of higher gasoline
prices and th e CPI trend will
remain above 12%.
Turning to interest rates.
there was some downward
movement
in
North
American short-term rates
through September as a
result of a sharply lower Fed
funds rate in the U.S. and a
more buoyant C$ following
the Energy Agreement.
Thus, our forecast in these
areas is on track and \\oe continue to look for further but
moderate
display
more
definitive weakness and as
money supply in both ..:cuntries track significantly below
their
respective
target
ranges.
The long end of the bond
market, however, has not
rallied and it stands to
benefit o nly marginally from
the short end pull. The single
most important negative is
the potential gove rnment
and corporate calendar in
both Canada and the U.S.
For the U.S., in particular,
the prospects of anothe r
fiscal deficit above 560
billion sums up the problem
a nd disbelief in the success of
achieving further spending
c uts leaves little room for optimism that the deficit can be •
held in the 540-45 billion
range .

~.

-t~~~

l he four took top honours at the Speak-Off last
Saturday at Iroquois Legion and went to Manotick the
fo llowing day for competitions there. Bruce will be
entering the Legion District Competition at Perth, Apr il
4th .

~

Ti2btmarkets
within three years
By Thomas P. Byrne
Growth
in
aluminum
demand has been superior to
that of most other metals,
averaging 4.2% annually in
the last ten years.
In the years ahead, growth
will probably average slightly
less than this, but still be
quite satisfactory at about
4% annually.
The automobile industry
ha~ been a growth market for
aluminum since the mid1970s.
• The
average
North
American car contained 75
lbs. of aluminum in I 975; the
1981 models averaged about
125 lbs. per car.
The drive for a lighter

"nea"'~ us
6(0? if\ \O '
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IROQUOIS HYDRO
SYSTEM
Iroquois, Ontario
552.;.4422
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A public hearing will be held on Monday,
22nd, 1982 at 8:00 (D.S.T.) at the Council Chambers
in Brin~ton , Ontario.
PURPOSE OF HEARING:
To amen d Section 5.9a of the South
Official Plan .

...

I•' .,
Dundas

LOCATION :
All lan ds with the South Dundas Planning Area
designated Conservation (Hazzard Lands) on schedule
one of the Official Plan.
BASIS:
This amendment was initiated by the Township of
Matilda as a result of an objection raised by the
Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing in Toronto
to the wording in amending By-Law 81 -12 to the
Township comprehensive zoning By-Law 80-4.

§

An excellent addition to your
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decor and a _p ractical vv~II unit
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X.Howad Miller
quickly becomes one of
the family, it has the
Westmin.ster chime,
Blackforest movement,
cherry finish, 75" high.
A HERllAGE
INVESTMENT AT

For any further information please contact
Secretary of the South Dundas Planning Board,
Cameron Martel, 543-3337, after 6 p.m.
175 KING ST. W.
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PUBLIC HEARING
AMENDMENT NO. 20
SOUTH DUNDAS OFFICIAL PLAN

ALL Wall Units
Stock are
Specially Priced
right now!

t

;~ ·~;. 1~ rOn

NOTICE

\ ...
.,,

0

Aluminuni

District High School; t:iecond
Jennifer 'Thompson Gr. 13,
Seaway District High School;
Third - Monica Duvall Gr. 11,
Seaway District High School;
Honourable Mention - Ruth Van
Allen Gr. 12, Seaway District
High School.
First prize winners in all four
divisions spoke in the Canadian
Legion Zone finals at Manotick
on Sunday afternoon March
14th. Brvce Casselman took the
Senior award and will contest
the Legion District Competition
at Perth, Ontario on April 4th.
The top girl and boy, Jennifer
Thompson and Bruce Casselman, will enter the Lions Cl11b
District Competition at ~<•:II\ ay
District High Schn~' .,, lroq uois
on Mondav .,vening, March
22nd.

~

s•••

.,.

.

Catherine Whittaker (IPS)

School; Mary Catherine Allison
Gr. 8, St. Cecilia's; Scott
Strader Gr. 8, Nationview.
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
[Grades 9 & 10) - First - Kelly
Morrow, Gr. 10, Seaway
District High School.
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
[Grades 11 • 13] • First - Bruce
Casselman Gr. 12, Seaway
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Investment Market

')''

Bruce Casselman
(Seaway High)

___.. 'JOv

/'
Carolyn Van Moorsel
(St. Cec1l1a's)

····-·----

'

Individuals or Suites

CHESTERFIEL
RON FADER\ /N SJ1
, ~ ' - < 7 > ~ , q , ~ ~ < b , . . q - . . . 0 - , ~-. q , , b ) < Q > , . U - , , . U - , < Q > ~ < b , ~
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Not exacdy as illustrated

~ ~ ~ . . q , ~ ~ . _ q , ~. q , , b , ~ , . q ,-. q , , . q , ~

FURNITURE LTD.

Iroquois Plaza
Phone 652-4577
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<Dugan's Furniture

~

•;.,

Complete Line of

Fumiture &
,~Carpeting

NOTICE
Mr. Rnlph Van Allen hils been ilppo1nted by-law
enforcement officer for the V1llilge of Iroquois
effective March 15th, 1982 to enforce all by-laws of
the Corporation including Dog Control, Traffic, Noise
Pol lution etc .
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Miller are proud to announce the
forthcoming marriage of their only daughter Marlene
M,mdy Miller to Donald W. Bass (Butch) of Cardinal on
Saturday May 8th, 1982.

~

EARN extra money easily! A
lillle spme time ilnd Reqal's
G1eet1n,js%G1ft Cataloque Is
<111 you need. Write: Reqal,
939 Eqlmton Avenue, Dept.
345, Tor onto M4G 2L6.
CONSE:IL D'EDUCAtlON DES COMTIES DE

COUNTY BOAAD OF' EDUCATION

902

i~~1,J\~~:1 Wes,

Cornwall. On1arro

K6H 5S6
(613) 933-6990

TENDER N0.,5-82

FRONTIER ranch Children's
Summer Camp founded 1958.
R1d1ng, waterfront and sports.
Accredited member Ontario
Camping
and
Chr1st1an
Camping International. White
Lake Ontario. Two weeks
$350.00 (613) 623-3577.

ADDITION AND
ALTERATIONS TO
CHAR-LAN DISTRICT
HIGH SCHOOL
WILLIAMSTOWN, ONTARIO
Sealed, stipulated sum tenders will be received by the
undersigned until.
3:00 p.m., Thursday, April 1,
1982
for the construction of an
add1t1on consisting of a
double gynmasIum, change
rooms and relflted storage
L' ~
. --·"
.
rooms and major alterations
within the existing building.
•....i,

COHSEIL D'EOUCATION DH

co,nh

DE

Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry
COUNTY • OARD OF aouCATION
1

902 ~~ ,;J\~~t wes1
Cornwall. Ontario

K6H 5S6
(613 ) 933-6990

REQUIRES IMMEDIATELY
a TEACHER-AIDE

~.

100%
performance and
labour and materials payment.
bonds will be required.
Sealed tender for mechanical
and electrical work shall be
deposited by 3:00 p.m.
Tuesday March 30, 1982 with
the Ottawa Valley Bid
Depository in Ottawa, 1%
Bronson Avenue, Ottawa,
Ontario, c / o The Ottawa
Construction Association.
Tender documents can be
obtained from Craig, Kohler,
Dickey
and
Edmunson
Architects, 200 Tremblay
Road, Ottawa, Ontario. A
deposit of $50.00 per set Is
required, refundable upon
return of complete, unmarked
sets within five (5) dilys of
close of tender.
Lowest or ilny bid not necessarily accepted.
Louis Legault,
Milm.1ger of Purchasing &
Stores,
Stormont, Dundas and Glengi'my
County Board of Education,
902 Second Street West,
Cornwilll, Onrnrio.
Mahlon Zeron
R. Leblanc,
Director
Chrnrman
40-1c

(.5 - mornings only) at
SEAWAY VALLEY
SCHOOL
Rate of pay:
Group 0 (c) $246.95 $304.27 (to be pro-rated
hillf-time)
Minimum requirements &
skills:
- Mental Retardation
Counsellor, Behavioural
Science Technici,rn or
equivalent an asset
experience with
behavioural
management
technique with mental
handicapped ch ildren an
ilSSet

DO-IT-YOURSELF

With someone walking

OIJ the floor to locate the
squeak. start r,~ driving
small \\edges ol rool
shingles between the joists
and subfloor.
If the squeak still persi,b
between the joists. nail a
su pporting block in t here.
Force the block up against
the subfloor by toenailing
(nailing at an angle).

Written ilppl1cat1ons will be
received until Milrch 24,
1982, by:

NEWrnoM

M. Zeran
Chciir mnn

R.A. Leblanc
Director
40-1c

BRIGGS & STRAITON

I ,-

FARM AND INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS LIMITED
SPECIALIZING IN ALL FORMS OF
LIVESTOCK & STORAGE BUILDINGS
FOR FARM & INDUSTRY

+

GARRY MURPHY
SALES & SERVICE LTD.

BRINSTON. - 652-2337

Matilda Women's
lnstitute"active meeting
The regular monthly meeting
of Matilda Womens Institute
was held in Memorial Hall at 8
p.m.
Ruth Coons, acted as president, and Doreen Empey as
secretary in the absence of
r egular Officers. The meeting
• opened with the Institute Ode
followed by Mary Stewart
Collect.
Roll Call was answered by 9
members and 2 visitors.
The minutes of the December
meeting was read and approved.
Anna Moran, District Director is to attend the district
meeting in Morrisburg on
March 15th, 1982.
Ruby Murphy agreed to act
as a uditor for the branch,
Dorothy McQuaig is to fill the
same position on district slate of
officers. They are in place of
Dorothy Locke, who passed
away in J une 1981. She was a
long time member of Matilda
Institute.
It was moved by Doreen
Empey, seconded by Dorothy
McQuaig that we send in the
pooling fee of $80.00 to Waterloo Convention, (carried) Freda
Mellan would be asked to
attend t his convention, May 4th,
5th and 6th (later).
An invitation to visit Iroquois
Branch, on the 18th of February

was received. We attended, Hal
Anthony was guest speaker.
Freda Mellan spoke of the upcoming tour to Washington,
D.C. April 9th, 10th, 11th, and
12th and discussed plans.
Moved by Minnie Murphy and
seconded by Doreen Empey
that W.I. members of Matilda
Branch be subsidized by $35.00
on this trip was carried.
Ruth Coons in the aosence of
citizenship and World Affairs
presented, the following programme - A poem, 'Our friends'
by Ruby Murphy . The Motto The Canada we enjoy was not
brought to nationhood by timid
citizens, prepared by Bridgit
VanderSweep, and read by
Fred Melian. Helen Scharf,
played three numbers on the
piano.
Doreen Empey, gave a reading on 2 of Matilda young
Citizens Dennis Ault and
Rodney Barkley. The meeting
closed with the Queen.
March 8, 1982

This meeting was held in
Memorial hall also with Margaret Ault president in the
chair, and Vera Strader secretary. The meeting opened with
the Ode and Mary Stewart
Collect. The roll call was
answered by name of newspaper, 15 members, 2 visitors.

. C-1-L SPRING

•

t...._~~
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OUR BEST

.

Sr INTERIOR
· PAINT·

19.95/4L - SUPER LATEX 'F LAT

S a/ea wtti S ettotu

7etteet11',
652-4841
I

JUST SOUTH
OF THE WATER TOWER

Morrisburg Shopping Centre

543-2566

1982 BROKER MEMBERS

l he Iroquois Pi,Jblic Librilry opened its doors for business last Friday after il closure of
ilpproximately six weeks. During thilt time, new shelving, cilrpetting and a general facelift
were affected assuring Librariiln Mrs. Graham and illl the patrons of a cozy, "sit-down"
c1tmosphere.

Install MAGNETRON ingilion on
your Briggs &Stratton engine the only ignition system your
engine should ever need.

At Carman Road

•

<- .

1981 value of units sold - $11,619,435.00
1981 number of units sold e quals 245

Library opened Friday ·

• Nopoinlsorcondenser
• Lowcostinstallation

A COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
On Highway No . 2

4 99

J;i{

4
~ ash & Carr,
.Only

CENTRAL ST. LAWRENCE REAL ESTATE BOARD
Local Multiple Listing Service

SEALED
TRANSISTOR
IGNTilON SYSTEM

IROQUOIS

:

.__

IMAGNETROW'

i?o@

1 Stem of Mums

-

FLOWERS - for all occasions
THE VILLAGE GREEN

• 'Trouble-tree performanceyear after year after year tor
the life of the engine.
• No maintenance
• No moving porls

I

,~

#######.##########

Countersink the scrc,\s
or nails and fill the hob
with a matching putt~ stick
or filler. On finished hard\\OOd floors. drill the nail
holes to prevent splitting.
If you can get under the
floor. there arc several alternative re pair methods
available.

1 Rose, 1 Carnation,
and Greens

Squeah are caused by
t\\0 hoards rubbing ai;ainst
each other. If the squeak
comes from a loose board
in the finished floor. sere\\
or nail it tight against the
subfloor. Use pairs ·o r
,cre\\-nails or cementcoated finishing nails
dri\·en at opposing angles
to each other for maximum
gripping strength.

General duties:
- to ilssist the teacher
with duties ilS assigned by
princ1pill.

Mr. John Wh1ttam,
Pr nc1pal
Senwc1y Valley School
R.R. 2
Iroquois, Onrnrio KOE 1KO
Tel: (613) 652-4904

* FRIDAY SPECIAL ---(<&:'i·tf•..:J

You can eliminate most
noor board s4ueah \\ith
just a hammer and naii, or
small ,hinglc wedges. or
\\ith a sere\\ and a \\asher.

A n O t her e ff el' t i \' e
method is to drill up just
into the finish floor and
pull the board down with a
wood screw. U,c a w<1sher
on the screw head and
don't sere\\ through to the
surface of the finis h floor.
If you have specific questions about home repairs
or remodeling projects.
send them to ''Yes You
Can.'' c o Canadian Do- ItYourself Mag,11ine. 2000
Ellesmere Rd.. Uni t J.
Scarborough. Orit. M I H
2W4.
Ii]

Hours of work: 17½ hours
per week

E.F ROONEY
Reeve

Ql[ru

ANNOUNCEMENT

Stormont.Dundas & Glengarry

Wc1rnmqs mily be given ilt Mr. Viln Allen's discretion
however repeated offences shall be subject to a fine
under the Provincial Offences Act.

19.95 /4L - SUPER LATEX
Sem i-Gloss
19.95 /4L - SUPER ALKY D
Sem i-Gloss
c•·1our
Tinting Extra Ends April

~
~

The minutes of February meeting were read and approved.
Janet Barkley gave treasurers
report.

Cardinal - John Bell Real Estate
Delta - Jim Mussel Real Estate

April 12th was date for next
meeting, but on account of tour
to Washington, will be April
14th. Eveylie Coleman, acted as
Convenor in absence of Freda
Mellan. Education and Cultural
Activities. Motto - Newspapers
are the Worlds Mirrors; given
by Doreen Empey. Tracey Collier sang three numbers, accompanying herself on guitar.

Gananoque - Gerald Hudson Real Estate Ltd.

Ken Kirkby, from the
Iroquois Post, gave an interesting talk on printing and business in general. He has been in
Iroquois, off and on, since January 1950.

Smith Falls -

Emma Barkley had a contest
on advertisments of business in
the Iroquois Post, won by
Margaret Ault. Evelyn Coleman thanked the guest speaker,
and Tracey, also presented
them each with a small gift.

Westport - Frank Perrin Real Estate Ltd.

ICemptville • Somerville and Somerville Real Estate
Merrickville - Rideau Valley Real Estate Ltd.
Perth - Glenn Crain Real Estate Ltd. - Jack Rothwell Ltd.
Prescott·

Marjorie Clark Real Estate - Jan M. Iacurci Ltd. - William
Martineau Real Estate Ltd. - Irving H. Miller Ltd. Raymond Strader Real Estate Ltd.
Portland · Frank Perrin Real Estate Ltd.
.

Albert Gale Real Estate Ltd. - Herb S. Boyd & Sons
Agencies Ltd. - Bowes and Cocks Ltd. - Gerald Cullen Real
Estate - Emilio Camera Real Estate Ltd. - Royal Trust
Corpn_ - Pat Meraw Real Estate - Gerald Street Real Estate
- Roy Wilson Real Estate Inc.

Listing your property on M.L.S. puts the above team to
work for you. Each member Realtor plus all their sales
people receive a picture and all the information required to
help sell your property.
WHEN LISTING ASK ABOUT THE
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

The meeting closed with the
Queen.

START
PLANTING
EARLY'

Plant Starter

When water is added the pellet
Expands to over 2 inches high.

2.95

VERMICULITE

•
•

Seed Starter and
Soil Conditioner
8 QTS
½ BU

2.20

,20
~-~
'EAT POTS

_,.Jii150 Per Pkg

_Willing '

· Dundas St., Iroquois 652-4478

Neil Bolton Real Estate Ltd. - Bowes & Cocks Ltd. - Angelo
Brunel Real Estate Ltd. - Albert Gale Real Estate Ltd. Century 21 Cobblestone Realty Ltd.-_ D.A. Cummings Real
Estate Ltd. - D.L.K. Real Estate Ltd. - Dwight Darling Real
Estate Ltd. - Owen R. Davis and Co. Ltd. - Ian Grave Real
Estate - Hands Realty Ltd. - Koachmen Realty Ltd. - Dwight
Landon Real Estate Leeds Realty Ltd. - Arthur Lorimer
Real Estate - Lionel McAllister Real Estate Ltd. - Murray
McEwen Real Estate - Royal Trust Corpn. - Helen M. Smith
Real Estate Ltd. - Townsman Realty Ltd. - Charles Thibault
Real Estate.

20 LBS.1.80 40 LBS.

I

THOMPSON LUMBER
LTD.

I,

Brockville

POTTING SOil

I

10th

Athens

Burt Hudson Real Estate Ltd.

To Split ·
Package)

-

3• 30'

24 PER PKG..

KER/GROW
nwnt Food
Houser,.
260 g

3.39 120 g 1.69

Rower and Garden
Seeds Are Now Available

ROONEY'S

Iroquois, Ontario

2.40

GARDEN

CENTRE
Phone 652-4382

{

.,,
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Games played at Prescott Sat•
urday March 13

LEAGUE POSITIONS Iroquois No. 5 222 Points
Prescott No. 1 185 Points
Cardinal No. 6 174 Points
Iroquois No. 7 163 Points
Prescott No. 3 155 Points
Morrisburg No. 2 146 Points
Cardinal No. 8 125 Points
Morrisburg No. 4 62 Points
HIGH SCORES
Larry Mills 140-140
Ron Hughes 140-105
Tom Reston 140
Glen Adams 140
Ron Mondeaux 133
Hilton Voit 124
Kevin Kench 121
Russ Leckey 121
Doug Laporte 120
Lloyd Stephenson 120
Larry Himes 102
Lee Kelly 101
. Next game Cardinal Tuesday
March 16.

•

Braggin
bread bakers
BRAGGIN BREAD BAKERS

At the fourth meeting of the
Braggin' Bread Bakers the girls
talked about how to increase
the nutrient value of bread, the
importance of grains, vitamins
and minerals. We also discussed
the difference between white
and whole grain flours and how
to calculate the number of calorINTER BRANCH
ies in food. Later the girls
DARTS LEAGUE .
participated in the making of
Games played at Morrisburg
English Muffins, which were a
Tuesday March 9th.
delicious treat to enjoy after the
League Positions •
meeting.
211 Point~
Iroquois No. 5
WHOLE GRAIN
Prescott No. 1
177 Points
ENGLISH MUFFINS
Cardinal No. 6
163 Points
Yield: 12 muffins
ffiOQUOIS MIXED DARTS
Iroquois No. 7
156 Points
Ingredients:
As of March 12, 1982
Prescott No. 3 .
148 Points
250 ml boiling water
Longshots
180½
Morrisburg No. 2
25 ml sugar
140 Points Muffins
1
169 /t
Cardinal No. 8
121 Points
10 ml salt
Unicorns
167½
Morrisburg No. 4
125 ml cracked wheat or Red
60 Points
Bullshooters
163½ River Cereal
Mad K's
142
50 ml warm water (45°C)
Bunnies
139½
2 ml sugar
HIGH SCORES
1
Fred's Girls
108 ft.
15 ml dry yeast
Larry Mills 140-140
Trys
106
250 ml milk
Reg Farmer 140-132
MOST GAMES WON
50 ml wheat germ
Charlie Farmer 140-103
Glen Adams - 5
50 ml vegetable oil
Russ Leckey 140
Keith Blok - 4
500 ml all-purpose flour
Charlie Marsden 140
Kevin Kench - 4
•
625 ml whole wheat flour
Bob Beech 140
Jim Logie - 4
25 ml cornmeal
Glen Adams 125-119
Larry Mills - 4
METHOD
Len Crawford 125-117
Muriel Mills : 4
Time in [min]
Joe Roberts 125
Edna Hagarty - 3
1. Assemble all ingredients
Lloyd Stephenson 125
Stan Moore - 3
and equipment. Turn on oven
Huck McGee 125
Debbie Riddell - 3
light or prepare a warm place
Doug Laporte 121
HIGHEST SCORES (30°C) for rising.
Ben Allard 121
Charlie Marsden - 140-121-100·
2. Measure 2.25 L hot water
Don Whelan 120
100-100
into bowl and mark level with
Larry Cass 120
Jim Logie - 132-100
tape or grease pencil. Drain and
Muriel Mills - 132
dry bowl.
Fred
Goodmµrphy
107
ATIENTION LADIES
3. Measure boiling water into
On Saturday March 20 the Glen Strader - 101
bowl. Add 25 ml sugar and salt
Glen
Adams
100-100-100
Ladies Auxiliary of Branch 370
and stir until dissolves. Add
are running a Open Ladies Larry Mills - 100-100-100
cracked wheat and let stand 5
Lorraine
Adams
100
Darts Tournament. Four ladies
minutes.
per team at $25 per team entry Kevin Kench - 100
15 4. Measure 50 ml warm
Rick
Sayeau
-100
fee, this includes a supper.
water into liquid measure. Add
All entries to be sent to
2 ml sugar and stir to dissolve.
Phyllis Leckie, Caldwell Drive,
Sprinkle yeast into water and
Iroquois. Registration 12 noon
let stand in a warm .place 10
••content('(\en_t tufl'~,t~•
to 12:30. Games start at 12:30.
min. Stir briskly.
·' t toue\les
,nto Fran\<.'"
9
,:
Prizes according to number of
seniarll'"
55. 5. Add milk, wheat germ,
teams. Come out and enter this
vegetable oil and all-purpose
afternoon.
flour to cracked wheat mixture.

Branch 370

LEGION
NOTES

let stand in a warm place 10
min. Stir well, checking that all
yeast is liquified.
5 3. Combine butter (diced)
and milk in a small bowl. Add
sugar and salt and stir to
dissolve. Stir in 500 ml of flour
to form a batter. Let batter cool
to "warm".
4. Beat the eggs with a fork
until very frothy. Reserve 25 ml
for glazing. and add t he rest to
the batter.
5 5. Add yeast to batter and
beat until smooth. Stir in all but
final 125 ml of floul' ::"~uur
counter and tul'" ~w• dough.
10. e. .r'lour hands and
knead 10 min. Sprinkle reserved
flour on counter as needed.
When kneading is completed,
cover with a tea towel.
95 7. Clean bowl and
measure 3L (double the amount
of flour) hot water into it. Mark
the level, drain and dry. Grease
interior of bowl and place dough
in it, smooth-side up. Cover
with a tea towel and place in a
plastic bag. Let rise until double
(1 ½ h at 30°C).
8. Deflate dough by punching
centre, gently without tearing.
Turn out dough onto counter.
Slap down hard on counter to
further deflate it.
20 9 . Shape dough into
SWEET BREAD AND ROLLS
loaves or rolls according to the
Ingredients:
variations listed below.
50 ml warm water (45°C)
60 10. Cover and let rise
2 ml sugar
until double, 1 hour for loaves
15 ml dry yeast
and 45 min. for rolls at 30°C.
125 ml butter or margarine
Preheat over to 190°C (375°F)
375 ml milk
30 11. Brush loaves and rolls
50 ml sugar or honey
with reserved egg. Bake in the
10 ml salt
centre of the oven 30 minutes
1500 ml all purpose flour
for loaves, and 12 - 15 minutes
2 eggs
for,. rolls. Cool on racks. Cover
METHOD:
with foil if loaf is browning
Time [min.)
5 1. Turn on oven light or excessively.
prepare a warm place (30°C) for
rising. Bring eggs to room temperature by placing in bowl of
warm water until ready for use.
5 2. Measure warm water
into a liquid measure. Add 2 ml
sugar and stir to dissolve.
Sprinkle yeast into water and

Beat witb an electric mixer 5
minutes, adding yeast when
ready. Stir i,, •vhole wheat
flour. Dough will be -.... , ~"t
Smooth the top of the dough.
Cover with a tea towel and
plastic bag and let rise until
double (3 / 4 hour at 30°C).
15. 6. Flour counter and turn
out dough. Cut dough in half,
roll in flour and knead each half
into a round ball. Cover with a
tea towel and let rest 10
minutes.
30 7. Sprinkle counter with
about 10 ml cornmeal. Roll out
dough to a circle 27 cm in
diameter. Place on a baking
sheet and cover. Repeat with
second half of dough. Knead
scraps together into 2 or 3
muffins, then flatten. Place on
baking sheet. Let rise 20
minutes. Pre-heat fry pan or
griddle to 180°C (350°F)'.
20 8. Grill muffins in
ungreased frypan, covered, 10
minutes each side. Cool on wire
racks. Alternatively muffins
may be broiled. Adjust oven
shelf so that muffins will be 10
cm from broiler element. Broil 2
to 3 minutes per side, watching
carefully. The shape will be
puffy rather than flat.

BEEFacts
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Slim Down

With Beef

-.....

Far Your Next Purchase Choose The
Paint That's Guaranteed 8 Ways

~
• Superior Hiding Power

, '"-'tux Sup .

• 10 Year Durability
• Stain Removal
• Washable

~.';;..-

11f~t~~

~lk~ ,$15?~.pl,

i:'

~
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Latex ·

~

Semi-Gloss

$18:l5
FOILS
$12?tple
Reg. S24.95 Roll

-set\'\'-ot/6

r"'~~iwss
stQ•

VINYL COATED

$1?9

DR.or BOLT

VAN LOAD

~
rNEW
Flat Latex

$18.95

:(, -i

INTERIOR I EXTERIOR

$l?5

8.95 &
s12.95

imp.gal.

DR or BOLT
Reg. $19.95 - $39.00

WALL MURALS
ft.
59.95 &
12 or 16" by 8

$14.95

Reg. $39.95 & $89.95

I PAINT

ALL

.......

lffl 1 IIL

938-2219

SOLID VINYL

,n. ...

BOOK
ORDERS

CORNWALL DECOR 35l
EAMERS CORNERS
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! Local girl
I

chosen
Snow Queen
at College

I
I
I

I
I

I
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I
I
I

I

I
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I

I

I

I

Iroquois' own Lori DeBellfeuille was
crowned "Snow Queen 1982" recently
at London's Fanshawe College.
Miss DeBellfeuil le is the 21-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Oe8ellfeu1lle, Broadway Avenue, Iroquois and
has spent most of her life in the village.
She graduated from Seaway District
High School and is enrolled in a Legal
Secretary Course at Fanshawe.
Lori was completely taken by surprise
by her win and "to be picked in such a
big school is a real honour".
f
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the quality of

also good selling points,for

and the character of your
neighborhood.
For instance, a
pool
in
a
Ha rps
neighborhood
of modest hom~s does not
necessarily add much value.
Nor does adding more bedrooms than is standard for
your area. lmprovPments
which make your home
more energy efficient may
not be glamorous, but do
add to its value as does
modern, adequate w1nng
and plumbing. Improved
kitchens and bathrooms are

pay. For a free booklet
"Home Improvements: Pia~
More/Spend Less," write to
the American Institu te of
Real Ettate Appraisers, 430
N. Michigan Ave ., Chicago,

1one s.
can-urt
er re _uce- a> your
buyers
willing to
~
-- - - - -,.-·1- - - home
- - - -which
--- -are----•

Select a cook mg method
which allows melted fat to
ct rain off. such as roasting or
broiling.
So when you're counting
calories. count on beef to
add good nutrition. flavour
and versatility to your
menus. Lemon Baked Beef
Steak is one delicious way to
trim your waistline without
trimming beef from your
diet.
For more information and
calorie cutting tips. write for
your copy of "Beef and the
Balanced Diet." Send 25 cents cover postage and handling to Beef Information
Centre , 590 Keele Street.
Room 325. Toronto. Ontario
M6N 3E3.
Lemon Baked Beef Steak

Caloric value: approx. 230
calories per serving.
I 1/2 lb. round steak
I tsp. salt

Dl!sh of pepper
1
/2 large lemon. sliced
I onion , sliced
'Ii cup ketchup
2 tsp. Worcestershire sauce
2 tbsp. water
Trim separable fat from
steak; slowly heat trimmed
fat in large frying pan to obtain I tablespoon drippings.
Discard fat. Brown steak on
both sides in drippings.
RemO\e and place in baking
dish. Season with salt and
pepper. Cover with lemon
and onion slices. Combine
ketchup,
worcestershire
sauce and water; pour over
ste'\}. Cover tightly. Bake at
350 F for I 1/1 hours t until
tender). Serves five.

.

fll~-

I

,

IL 60611.

* glass packIn 1980,* *the
aging industry recovered
and recycled almost 2. 7 billion glass containers, or 11
bottles for every man, woman and child in the country I
-more than ten times the
number that was recycled
just a decade ago.
***
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T~V.'s

Movie Rentals avail~ble -
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available at

W.L. PETERS
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OMEOWNER;

Question : What type of
improvements will add value
to my home?
Answer: Keep your improvements consistent with

T.V. and APPLIANCES
Sales and Service

152 King St. W. Prescott

925-2257

1972.

It appears that the present
fat content of cooked beef
compares favourably with
cooked poultry and fish. A
3 1/1 oz. serving of welltrimmed cooked sirloin steak
contains 165 calories while
the same a mount of roasted
turkey has 171 calories and
broiled cod 153 calories. You
can slim down with beef!
Calories can also be cut in
cooking by following some
simple rules. Choose lean
cuts of beef such as round
steaks. rump or sirloin tip
roasts and lean stew or
ground beef. . By carefully
trimming off visible fat. you

ANNOUNCEMENT •••
Edgerton-Baker Fuels are pleased to announce the ADDITION OF A
PLUMBING DEPARTMENT to our existing services.
We now have a Licensed Plumber on staff to look after the Plumbing
Requ irements of our customers and friends in the Morrisburg and Iroquois
area.
GIVE US A CAL L FOR COMPLETE HOME SERVICE
Free Estimates
HEATING
PLUMBING
AIR CONDITIONING

Phone - Office 543-2800 or 543-3333
Service 543-3196

5

FUT UTEI

SALE
WALLPAPER

•

• Stain Resistant
• Color Fast
!' Non Spattering
•· Smooth I Easy

Good news for Canadian
meat eaters came out of a
recent Nutrition Symposium
on the "Role of Meat in the
Diet" . Beef has received a lot
of bad publicity in the past
about its reputed fat content.
We/ are actually enjoying
leaner beef than ever before
due to the revised grading
system that encourages the
production of lean beef.
Research fro m the University of Guelph shows that
nutrition tables overstate the
amount of fat ·in a serving of
beef by approximately 50%.
These values, widely used in
designing diets, have not been
revised since the new grading
system came into effect in

'

MAR. 12 - 21
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And there was light...
ONE OF THE UNITED COUNTIES lUDIIG
STORES OF HOME LIGHTING
HUNDREDS OF STYLES OF DOMESTIC
& IMPORTED LAMPS, SHADES
FIXTURES & CHANDELIERS

WE'RE THE NOBODY WHO UNDERSBI.S EVBIYBODYI
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

LOWEST PRICES - HIGHEST OUALRY
Our customers are our best advertisement
and our business reflects it!

ll)lJSE OF LIGHTING
1S JOHNSON CAESENT (N0A1lf OF SHOPPING CENTI:R)

HOURS:
DAILY 9AM-8PM
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HERBS &
PLANTS

The KITC·H EN
GARDEN

'°"~~..Q,

1 Mile West of Morrisburg
Tel. 613-543-2076
MARIATOWN ONTARIO
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The headline reads: 'Daffodils' individually .20 each, or $7.00
popular flower covers the South per flat (48-60 plants).
- and Dallas - like cotton'.
Price differences are noted in
Friday's leisure section of the Roses, those varieties that
by Ross Mutton
Dallas Times Herald is devoted carry a patent costing from $2:
to gardening, and being inter- to $3 dollars more than unFor the past several years,
ested in plants, we had to read named varieties, or those whose there have been two comedy
further.
patents have expired. All roses series on television that have
Advertisements for nur sery offered, were in 1 and 2 gallon consistently produced material
stock carry many familiar items, pots, from $4.49 - $8.99 each.
of quality. I am referring to
but we are a little envious of
Perhaps of more interest than M*A •s•H and Barney Miller.
shoppers who can pick up Pecan the plant sales was a · column
Unfortunately, the days of
trees at ½ price and Persim- devoted to 'Coming Events' fon both series are numbered. Last
mon trees for $11.99.
gardeners: *March 12 - the week, ABC announced that
BEDDING PLANTS are a Dallas Daffodil Society show.
Barney Miller would be cancelprominent feature, and here we
*March 20 - 'Vegetable led after the current season.
notice something- a little differ- G!lrdening in Small Spaces' at
Actually, the series was
ent - rather than selling plants the Dallas Arboretum. Present- almost cancelled last fall when
by the flat, many are offered in ed by the County Extension executive producer Danny
individual pots; ex. Tomatoes Service.
Arnold wanted to call it quits
reg..22 - Sale .15 each; Peppers
*March 22 - 'Wildflowers of because Barney Miller was losreg..22 - Sale .12 each; had to Texas' 7 - 9 p.m. a nine week ing its producer, Tony Sheehan.
wonder at the extra costs course
Arnold felt that the quality
*March 26 · - Tour of East would not be maintained with
involved in handling individual
plants. The advantages would Texas forests, (Dogwoods are in another producer.
be in having a choice of 3 or 4 bloom).
However, following pressure
varieties, without having to buy
*May 1 - 7th Annual Wild- from both the cast and ABC the
several dozen plants. It is inter- flower Workshop at the Greenseries continued.
esting that although you can hills .N ature Center.
It has now fallen victim to
buy mixed petunias, mixed
Back down to earth, the sun faltering ratings, coming in
tomatoes are seldom seen - a and wal"m rain have made short around 40th. So, after six years
choice of 2 low-acid, 2 Beefsteak work of those snow banks. It's it will be farewell to Barney
and 2 cherry tomatoes might amazing to see those first few Miller. Although we will miss
make a welcome change.
blades of grass, we even look the series, I am sure that
Among the Annuals offered forward to the first dandelion. reruns will continue for some
there were few differences, Would it really be such a
petunias, alyssum, marigolds, miracle, this coming of Spring,
and snapdragons all seem to be if we hadn't struggled through
popular;
again
offered the cold of winter?
b
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652 .question
still up in the air
On the instruction of Council
last week, Village Clerk Betty
Marlin has forwarded a letter to
Matilda Township Council
requesting clarification with
regard'
to
the
652Lelephone exchange and fire
protection.
Because of a recent request
from the Iroquois Fire Department, Council decided to send
the letter, with hopes of clearin up a matter which has been
up in the air for sometime:

covered · by the 652-telephone
exchange, other than those
areas that will be tended by
Cardinal.

Good
Companions
met Tuesday

The Good Companions held
their regular meeting on Tuesday March 9th. Despite inclement weather 65 members were
A Fire Department spokes- out to enjoy the games. Food
man explained that although the and fun. We are sorry you were
brigade is willing to fight blazes · not able to be with us.
anywhere necessary, it is "up to
our bosses (Council) to tell us Softball m e et
where to go and that's what
The Dundas-Grenville Interwe've asked for."
mediate Softball League will be
holding its first meeting of the
By obtaining input regarding season March 29 at 7:30 p.m., at
the matter, from Matilda Town- the Stage West, Mountain.
ship Council, Iroquois Council
Included on the agenda will
should be able to offer the be the election of officers, plus
"Smoke-Eaters" some answers the registeration of new teams,
when the two bodies meet as well as those already in the
March 23.
League.
As an agreement with
Further information may be
Cardinal Council was arrived at obtained by calling either Allan
some time ago, the matter Bell at 535-2192 or 989-2049 or
seems to involve those portions Bill Williams at 989-2107 or
of Matilda Township not 989-2049.

Ground School Starts
March 24
FREE INTRODUCTORY FLIGHT
OFFE.RED TO NEW STUDENTS
Call : 342-4100

Bird
Notes
Parliament Hill had . nothing
on us last week; bells are
ringing here too. However, in
our case they signal good news
as reports of signs of Spring
pour in. The first Robins we
heard about were seen on
Maple Ave. on Friday. They
were followed closely by two in
the Irena area, and four were
cheering up some bird watchers
who live on the Broken Second.
This caller also reported a
resident Cardinal which comes
"on the dot" for morning and
late afternoon meals at the
feeder. Nuthatches also come.
Opport unities to view a Pileated Woodpecker do not come
along very often, but a couple of
bright-eyed watchers on Island
Park Dr. discovered one of
these spectacular birds working
on a dead Elm tree. It is a large
bird, almost as big as a Crow,
and mostly black, except for the
oversized bright red crest, and
long slim neck which is white.
Several of our winter birds
have red or pinkish plumage, so
it is often difficult to "pin them
down" if one is not near enough.
The Cardinal, as we know is the
only one with a crest, the
easiest to identify. Then there
are Pine Grosbeaks, Red Crossbills and Purple Finches. They
are fairly close in size, so for
the birder who saw pinkish
birds near the quarry, there is
quite a choice!
The icing on the cake this
time is a call which came in
Monday evening from an excited lady who had seen a
melldowlark, of all things. These
members of the Blackbird
family are quite distinctive as
to plumage, and easily identified
- yellow breast with a black V,
brown speckled coat and a large
sharp bill. It is very early for
Meadow larks, and it would be
nice to think that Spring is just
around the Sl)owbank.

NEW GEL & Regular

Special 1.59

2L0 MIi. Spray & 75 Mil
Roll -on Reg. $3.50

Reg. or
New Conditioning
Shampoo

Special 2.39
Stick deodorant Reg. $3.35

Special 2.39

150 Mil.,
Reg . Value $3.1 5

Special 2.29

Pert
HEAD &
SHOULDERS Shampoo

Secret .

450 mils. Req. $4.45

Special 3.49

350 ML Reg. $4.49

II

time.
Every summer for several
years now, there have been
rumours that M•A •s•H would
not be coming back. However,
much to everyone's relief, they
pressed on for another year,
showing no signs of snagging or
compromising in quality.
The rumour is out again, but
it appears that this time they
really mean it. According to the
latest reports, M*A*S*H will go
one more year, and then will
with the end of the
War, allowing the

3.49

Half Price!
All Coty Make-up Cosmetics

Gilmer PharmaCy Ltd.
·1ROQUOIS E~~_:;cv 652-4379
OPEN MONDAYS 1:15 - 5:15 P.M.

tiolers at 4077 to head back
States-side. That episode ought
to draw 09e of the largest
television ~ien<'es ever for a
regularly scheduled series. May
the reruns never cease, from
the series that has been on
since 1972.
WHAT'S COMING - On
Wednesday night at 8 p.m.,
Walt Disney's Herbie, The Love
Bug debuts in a weekly television series. Dean Jones stars
in the spring trial run. That's on
Ch. 7. Also at 8:00, Cousteau
Odyssey looks at whales, dolphins and seals in The Warmblooded Sea: Mammals of the
Deep." That's on Ch. 18. At
10:10, Ch. 18 presents Tony
Bennett and Count Basie in
Bennett and Basie Together.
On Thursday at 8 p.m., Ch. 18
presents Down Home Country
Music. Stars include Tammy
Wynette, Charley Pride and the
Gatlin Brothers. At 9 p.m., Ch.
13 carries the People's Choice
Awards. At midnight, Ch. 13

runs Harry and Tonto, starring
Art Carney, Ellen Burstyn and
Chief Dan George.
On Friday at 11:25, Ch. 11
runs Alfred Hitchcock's Topaz,
starring Frederick Stafford and
John Forsythe.
On Saturday at 11:10,
Spencer Tracy, Robert Wagner,
Jean Peters and Richard Widmark star in Broken Lance.
That's on Ch. 18.
On Sunday at 8:00, the Royal
Canadian Air Farce return with
a television special, The Air
Farce Factory Comedy Outlet
Spring Clearance Special. That's
on Ch. 4.
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SEAWAY
M_OTORS
Your Authorized Dealer for t he New l::ireed
of Cars and Trucks for tne 80's
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* A Complete Parts Department * Full Repair Service

* Complete Maintenance & Warr~nty Serivce
Say "YES" to Seaway Motors and Chrysler in '82 "YES"

Ladies ·
Gents ·
Emma Bar.Kley George Smyth
Mildred McGinn Clare Tucker
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PLYMOUTH
CHRYSLER
- DODGE TRUCK

Bridge winners

WINNER OF THE OLD
HOCKEY TEAM PICTURE

rn@·

SEAWAY MOTORS
RIVER RD. ~AST. PRESCOTT

925-4763

FRESH
PORK

SALE

Fresh Whole Picnic

Pork Shoulder Roast lb. 89c
Riblets
Butt Roast lb. 1.15 Pork
lb. 55c
Butt Roast lb. 1.25 Pork Hocks
lb~49c
Butt Chops lb. 1.29
Fresh Pork Shoulder

Fresh Pork Shoulder

CREST
100 Mil.
Reg. Value $2.29

,

Fresh

Boneless

.

Fresh

Fresh Pork Shoulder

I

·

Fresh

Fresh No Backs

Ground Pork lb. 1.49

CHICKEN LEGS

Wh ite Swan 2 Roll Pak Kitchen

Del Monte Pak of 4 Individual
Assorted Flavours

Puddings
pk. ·1.09

Tomatoes lb.t~?7'1·7

1.36 litre (48 oz.) tin Vegetable Juice

V-8

U.S. No. 1 SeedlesJz~ :
ENGLISH Size 12's

Cucumbers each 59c
Apples

lb. 49c

bakery buys
W eston's 24 oz. Loaf 100% Whole Wheat or

White SANDWICH

BREAD

s

99c

Aylmer 250 ML Raspberry or Strawberry

Jam each 69c
Coronet 540 ML (19 oz.)
tin Whole Peeled

U.S. No. 1 Size 125's
RED DELICIOUS

loaf

69c

frozen foods

Top Valu Frozen 355 ML
ORANGE JUICE ea.
Highliner 350 grm
BOSTON BLUEFISH IN BATTER ea.
Highliner Battered 567 g.
FISH FRIES ea.
York FRozen 227g .
CHICKEN POT PIES ea.
York Frv~~ 227 g.
TURKEY POT PIES ea.
York 227 g.
BEEF POT PIES ea.
McCain 2 lb. Bag
CRINKLE CUT FRENCH FAYS ea.
McCain 2 lb. Bag
STRAIGHT CUT FRENCH FRYS ea.
Green Giant 12 oz.
PEAS ea.
Green Giant 12 oz.
NIBLET CORN ea.
Five Olive 341 ml
FRUIT BEVERAGES ea.
Mccarn Tendercrisp 4 x 5 482 g.
DELUXE PIZZA ea.
McCain Tendercrisp 4 x 5 454 g.
PEPPERONI PIZZA ea.
Farm House 680 g.
STRAWBER RY RHUBARB PIE ea.

69c
$1.49
$2.79
59c
59c
59c
$1.15 ,

Potatoes 49c
Clark's 680 Grm (24 oz. tin) Assorted

Stews 1.39
Top Valu 284 ML Tins (10 oz.) Assorted

Vegetables

3/BBc
Heritage 796 ML (28 oz.) tin Choice

Tomatoes 77c
Generic 540 ML (19 oz.) tin
Choice Tomato

Juice -

2177c
750 ML Bottle 100% Vegetable Oil

Crisco

1.39
Red Rose Box of 60
Finest Orange PeKoe

$1.15
89c
89c

Tea Bags

1.79

$1 .20
3.6 Lr tre Liquid Bleach
$2.29
$2.29

1.28

Maple Leaf SP ½ Cryovac
COTTAGE ROLL lb.
$1.69
Maple Leaf Store Sliced
HEAD CHEESE lb.
$1.89
Maple Leaf Store Sliced
CH ICKEN LOAF lb.
$1.75
Maple Leaf to Slice
SA LAMMI lb.
$1.75
Maple Leaf European Cusine 10"
PARTY STICKS ea.
$1.69
Burns Frozen 2 lb. Pack 20g. Regular $4.49
BEEF BURGERS ea.
$.395
Stone Pack Frozen Battered Haddock 16 oz.
Pack
FISH PORTIONS ea.
· $1.98

Kitchen
Towels 79c
U.S. No. 1 Large Size 5
MEXICAN

lb.

Lava

99c

\

Catelli 500 Grm Box
SPAGHETTI OR READY CUT
MACARONI
59c
60 metre roll Plastic Food Wrap
HANOI-WRAP
$1 .19
Aylmer 540 ML (19 oz. tin) Fancy Rosebud
BEETS
49c
Clark's 398 ML (1 4oz. tin )
PORK AND BEANS
69c
Kraft 850 Grm Double Cheese
PIZZE MIX
$1.99
Duncan Hines 460 Grm Assorted Flavours
COOKIE MIXES
$1 .29
Kraft 500 Grm Jar Plain
CHEESE WHIZ
$2.29
Pl anter's 325 Grm Jar Dry Roasted
PEANUTS
$1.99
Sylvannia Pak of 2 Soft White 40 - 60 - 100
W att
LIGHT B~LBS
$1 .19
Aunt Jemmia 1 Kg. Pk. Regular or Buttermilk
PANCAKE MIX
$1.19
Coke, Sprite, Tab Case of 24 Tins
CAN NED SOFT DRINKS
$5.99
Hostess 300 Grm (2 Bag Pk) Regular or
Ripple
POTATO CHIPS
$1.79
Heinz 575 ML (20 oz. bottle) Finest
KETCHUP
'
$1 .19
Sealtest All Nat ural 2 Litre Container
$2.99
ICE CREAM
Skippy 1 Kg . Jar Smooth or Cunky
$3.49
PEANUT BUTTER
Lipton Pak of 2 envelopes
CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP MIX
79c
Kraft 500 Grm 16 slices Single W rap
CHEESE SLICES
$2.59
Golden Gate 454 Grm (1 lb.) 100% So ft
MARGARINE
77c
Nescafe 283 Grm (10 oz. Jar Instant
$4.97
COFFEE
300 ML Normal - Dry
$2.49
ESPRIT SHAMPOO
3 Hr.
FIRE LOGS
79c
Purina 8 Kg. Bag
DOG CHOW
$7.99
2 Kg. Bag
PUPPY CHOW
$2.69
Pl aytex
RUBBER GLOVES
.99c
175 Grm Spray Disenfectant
LYSOL

